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ATHENS HIGH
SCHOOL REPORT

4 cents a cop;
wwÜP mm NEWS ITEMS EstabUshed

1864
- BBOCKVILLE'S GREATEST STORE

• „rs Assets oi
$121,000,0A4 Brief Notes of Interest to 

Town and Rural 
Readers.

| Miss Orma Mulvaugb, Caintown, 
was in Athens last week. ,

—New wall papers in great variety, 
just in, at H. H. Arnold's.

Mr..George Robinson, Elgin street, 
has been appointed assessor tor Rear
Yongê and Escott.

*
Mr. A. M. Eaton, who has been 

suffering from a severe attack of 
rheumatism, is reported much better.

Miss Cora Gray Has returned to 
Athens to make preparation of the 
opening of the millinery season.

Miss Norma Barlow, of Delta, was 
a week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. b. Percival.

FORM IV 
R. Kendrick *91; L. Burchell 

62; Lèslie Earl 60; JC. Fleming 
67; A. Purcell 60.

Not ranked—K. Smith, F. Rahmer 
SENIOR III 

(Junior Matriculation)
M. Gibson 79; Harold Brown 70; 

H. Percival 64; H. Johnson 62; L. 
Pyne 55; A. Swayne 64; L. Derby
shire 53; G. Vickery 62; N. Young 
44; G. Drummond 36; P. Halladay

YOUR BANKING BUSINES

GENUINE “WEAR-EVER”
ALUMINUM SAUCEPAN

*■

Will receive careful and courteous
THE MERCHANTS' BANK OF CANADA 

Complete facilities and connections are carefully maintained for ! 
the transaction of ail classes of business and private accounts. 
Every convenience is afforded Savings Depositors. Small or large 
sums may be deposited and interest is paid on balances 
Loans made to farmers for purchasing stock, feed, etc. "

attention at any Branch ofEl:

F
l ■*> ■

* $1.39 mm Bank: r :
kM'

23.

Instead of $2.35 Not ranked—J. Shea.
SENIOR III 

. (Normal Entrance)
M. Gibson SO ; V. Whitmore 86;' 

M. Poole 86; -Harold Brown 81; P. 
Davis 81; H. Percival 73; H. John
son 72; L. Pyne 66; E. Leeder 65; 
A. Swayne 66; G. Vickery 64; R. 
Burchell 64; Hilliard Brown 64; E. 
Guttridge 63; L. Derbyshire 61; R. 
Halladay 60; A. Fleming 55; G. 
Drummond 46; N.. Young 44; G. 
Wiltse 40; P. Halladay 23.

Not ranked—H. Rahmer, T. Ow
ens, L. Howard, J. Shea and F. Wills. 

Ill JUNIOR 
(Lower School)

M. Godkin 67; M. Taber 62; E. 
Peterson 61; M. McAvoy 56; G. Rob
inson 52; L. Danby 51; H. Fleming 
49; M. Fleming 48; A. Love 47.

Ill JUNIOR 
(Middle School)

* G. Kelly 72; C. Miller 60; A. 
Beale 51; A. Putnam 50; A. Taber 
49; W. Young 46; D. Layng 43.

Not ranked—H. Yates, L. Ham
mond, M. Hollingsworth.

FORM II 
(Lower School)

. Geraldine Percival 7 4 ;
Moore 69; Mary Alguife 68^ Amy 
Richards 67; Douglas Kendrick 66; 
Cecil Brown 65; Myrtle Cross 64; 
Beryl Davis 64; Maria Alguire 63; 
Mildred Seymour 62; Mary" Conlon 
60; Nina Mulvena 59; Andrew Fer
guson 58; Beryl Newsome 58; Edith 
Acheson 58; Anna Ferguson 57; 
Wilfrqd Slack 57; Arthur Seymour 
56; Hubert Craig 55; Annie Gray 54; 
Hope Swayne 54; Gladys Barker 
52; Jennie Moore,52; M. Hollings
worth 49; Veronica Leeder 
Lela DeWolfe 46; James Heffernan 
46; Hattie Moore 46; Roy Wiltse 45; 
Albert Scott 45; Hubert Beale 43; 
Gordon Gibson 42; Clarence Taylor 
42; Donald Hamblin 41; Edna Hen
derson 40; Matthew Dunham 40; 
Ja-kson Kilborne 38; Carmen Howe

ATHENS BRANCH F. A. ROBERTSON, Manager I]
«

-
A CALL FOR HELP ATHENS PUBLIC

SCHOOL REPORT'
j

During the special 
démonstration of this 
famous Aluminum Kit- N 
chen .Ware, this weeè;

^ak ^ermjtted to sell ‘ 
a limited number of 
these fine $2.35 Sauce 
Paris at $1.39 each.

*
y

They tell us that the supreme cris
is of ouF war is upon us.—Five kinds of Men’s Heavy Work 

Boots, all sizes,- worth from $5.50 to 
$6.00, your choice for $5.00 at H. H. 
Arnold's.

FORM I
1 Sr-— C Honors ) Howard Putnam, 

Elva Gifford, Sinclair Peat, (Satisfac
tory) Jessie Hawkins, Joey Galntord, 
Doris Connerty, Howard Stevens, 
Roy Fenlong.

* •H-—(Honors) Phelma Gifford, 
Jean Kavanagh, (Satisfactory) Fred
die Fenlong, Goldie Parish, Gertrude 
Wilson.

Prim. Sr.—(Honors)’Lloyd Bur
chell, David Goodfellow, Gwendolyn 
Swayne. (Satisfactory) Edith 
nette, Mervyn Pearce.

Prhn. Jr.—(Honors) Laura Hawk
ins, Ida Hollingsworth, Frances Ross, 
Fannie Fineman, Laurence Scott, 
(Satisfactory) Newman 
Average attendance 26 -

Ada L. Fisher, Teacher.
FORM II

Jr. Ill (Honors) Howard Burchell, 
Harold BIgalo, Steacy Fair, Mary 
Duffield, Orvai Hollingsworth, Chas. 
Hammond, (Satisfactory) Doris Ben- 
dall, Margaret Goodfellow, Thelma 
Parish, Kathleen Taylor, James 
Morris. i

It Is no
longer a question as to when we shall 
conquer- Prussian militarism but 
to whether it shall conquer

1

asÎ:>
us. DoMrs. John Jones, of Hamilton, is 

a guest of her sister, Mrs.N. Moulton, 
Main street.

-we realize where we stand and the 
responsibility resting on each m:: w and
every one of us? While our soldiers

. Mrs. J. H. R. Tnomson, of Van
couver, B.C., is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, E. Fair.

Mrs. Burton Alguire has returned 
from Lansdowne, where she visited 
her sister, Mrs. Landon:

Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Kilborn, 
who have bqen guests of Mg^and Mrs. 
T. G. Stevens, have returned to Sas
katchewan, accompanied by Mr. 
Burton Kilborn.

-, Mrs. C. T. Ross, Toronto spent the 
week-end -at the home of Mrs. C. 
Hickey. She is now a guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Halliday, 
Charleston.

Dr. E. C. McLoan, of Fiesherton, 
Ont., spent a couple of days hero 
with Ms parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.

I McLean.

—You can save money by buying 
your hqavy work boots for men and 
boys at H. H. Arnold’s.

-
are fighting, suffering and dying in 
Flanders with a courage and devo-
tion beyond all praise, what 
at home doing? Are we not going 
our way pretty much as usual? The 
time is at hand to awake to the real
ization of oùr duty and responsibility 
to the men who are standing between 
us and the Htin, who- are to-day 
nobly bearing privation and suffering 
that we may remain free and undis
mayed.

are we .
Si*-S ■

Hammond.

V-Each one, every man, wo
man and child should feel a personal 
obligation to give of time, 
anad strength. This war is ours to 
win or lose.

Frances money

What can 
First—Give regularly

BROCKVILLE CANADA you do? 
of your 

means to the Red Cross that through 
good hospitals and efficient medical 
service you may help to 
soldier’s life. -

eve

Sr- 11—(Honors) Coral Purcell, 
Rea Kavanagh, Bella Fledman, Dor
othy Goodfellow, Francis Hawkins, 
Ross Robinson, (Satisfactory) 
mund Earcus, Roy Moulton, Flossie 
Fenlong.

save some

Second—Conscientiously conserve
food.

Ed-Third— To the Women—Be ready 
to sew or knit. Do not1 look for spare 
time to do this but put waur patriotic 

47’ duty on a level with your household 
duty and divide your time.

BUY YOUR

Carpets, Curtains, 
Linoleums, Oilcloths

AT FEBRUARY SALE PRICES

Mr. Wm. Dooian has purchased 
the east half of the double brick resi
dence belonging,

Prince strfelraip

i Mr. George Evans 
moving to the vitinity of Greenbpsh 

j where they will take possession of 
I their newly acquired farm.

Average attendance 28
Gladys M. Johnston, Teacher 

FORM III
No report foj: Room III for Feb

ruary. ^ Term Report will be issued 
at the end of March.

Mrs. E. Duffield, Fourth—To the Men—Whatever 
your occupation help in 1918 in ev
ery way possible with 
duction.

1 on

and family are food pro-
S. L. Snowdon, Principal.

We can win this war, we will win 
this war, but the victorious end will 
be hastened by every one at home 
buckling on the armor.

A canvass of our town 
Cross subscriptions is

31.
ELOIDA SCHOOL HONOR

IV—Warren 
Henderson.

111 Charles Cowles, Clissold 
Hughes.

II—Eva Moore, Vernon Cowles, 
Violet Greenwood, Ivan Moore.

I—Lefa Greenwod. <<
E. M. Hollingsworth,

Teacher ^

A full attendance is requested at 
the meeting of the W.M.S. in the 
vestry of the Methodist church Thurs 
day afternoon at 3 o'clock, as plans 
for the Easter meeting are to be 
discusse^.

Miss Mildred Hickey has resigned 
her position at Washburn’s school, 
and leaves this week for the Soo, 
Mich., en route to Regina to teach 
school there.

Large congregations heard C. J. 
Be!J, 6f the Dominion Alliance speak 
in the Methodist church on Sunday. 
Miss Norma Barlow, of Delta, 
solo at both morning and evening 
services. -

?
y Fourteen pails were packed by 
the Women’s Institute on Thursday 

! for the boys at the front, 
j Red Cross room in the Taylor block 
j was used for the first time.

Mrs. E. Middleton,
was a visitor in Athens last 

week, after an absente of twenty- 
six years. She is a daughter of the 

j |ate Thomas Hillis, who for a num- 
; her of years, lived at Saunder’s Mill,
! just north-east of th; village.

Among relatives in Toronto and 
Crosby the- engagement is announced 
of Miss Gertrude Derbyshire, daugh
ter of the late Philip anad Mrs. Der
byshire, of Chantry, to Hubert Coop
er, of Crosby, the wedding to take 
place quietly the end of March.

Miss Florence Rhamer has gone to 
live with her aunt at Lansdowne.

Mrs. C. L. Lamb is in Brockville 
this week visiting her daughter, Mrs.

,D. L. Johnston at the General hospit-

ROLL, FORM I 
(Lower School)

A. Comerford 79; L. Steacy 78; 
C. Vickery 77; W. Bulger 76; G. 
Yates 75; E. Kilborn 73; M. Kenny 
73; fe Tett 72; F. Leggett 72; H. 
Tackaberry 71; L. Mott 68; W. Bax
ter 68; L. Guttridge 67; R. Whit
more 66; L. Stafford 65; A. McAvoy 
64; J. Bates 63; F. Calvert 62; L. 
Taylor 62; E. Gainford 61; V. Topp
ing 60; K. Barrington 57; H. Eaton 
56; E. Barrington 56; G. Kilborne 
56; M. Bulger 56; H. Etfton 55; A. 
Spence 55; E. Hawkins 55; G. 
Knowlton 54; R. Taylor 60;K. 
McAvoy 60; M. Earl 50; M. How- 
orth 49; R. Morris 48; L. Coon 46; 
B. -Flood 45; J. Moulton 43; E. Gra
ham 42; H. Topping 38; N. Gra
ham 36.

We have a large stock to select from and 
prices are 25 to 50 per cent less than to-day’s 
prices. ,r *

our
for Red Henderson, Alvah

soon to be 
made. A number of ladies will make 
a house-to-house visitation and all 
will be asked to subscribe as much 
as they can conveniently, payable 
monthly and extending over a period 
of six months. This money will be 
used in the purchase of hospital 
supplies, yarn for the knitting of 
socks and the forwarding of pails to 
our boys at the front, 
help along the good work.

Friday afternoon at 1.30 the ladies 
will meet in the Taylor Red Cross 
rooms. A quilt is to 
along with other work.

R. DAVIS & SONS, BROCKVILLE-

j

l Be ready to
Sugar Making Time 

SYRUP CANS
*

i Lawson's
Garage

sang a

ORDER EARLY 
" c ,lave ,,n for only a limited 
number of syrup cans.
MILK CANS & DAIRY PAILS 
Have your repair work done 
before the

be quilted 
Ladies you 

Come and bring yourare -wanted, 
thimble.

Perhaps some one would like to 
help in the worthy purpose of 
porting our unfortunate prisoners of 
war,
the proper authorities in London will 
support a prisoner for a 
Five prisoners are now being sup
ported by the Athens ladies. Anyone 
.wishing to join in the good work 
may meet our secretary, Mrs. Eaton, 
in the Red Cross rooms Friday.

Read in McLeans March magazine 
how John Evans, a Canadian boy 
spent 6 months in a German Prison 
Camp.

The new
season starts.sup-

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS

Another Friendly Gathering
The neighbors and friends of Hard 

Island assembled again on Friday ev
ening at the invitation of the Misses 
Wight. Steadily the number 
and more than fifty met to pass the 
evening in social cheer. Music, 
games and recitations were in order. 
A most excellent paper on “Broader 
Ideas of Sociability” was prepared 
by Ephraim Robebon.

Mr. George Wight who has reached 
the advanced age of 88 years, thor
oughly enjoyed meeting all his neigh
bors. He can read the finest print 
without the assistance of glasses and 
is thoroughly posted on the happen
ings of the war.

Light refreshments were served 
and all left for home in the spirit 
which abundantly proves that it is 
well to be acquainted with 
neighbor.
"Know more of him

Two dollars a month sent to
of Seattle,Automobiles, Gasolene or Steam Engines

Storage Batteries Recharged and Repaired 
Call and See Sample of Retreading and 
Vulcanizing
Any Style of Tread Replaced 
Oils and Grease, Car-Washing and Polishing 
Dunlop Tires and Tubes 

> If Your Engine Knocks, Let Me See It.
Free Air

Wash month.Repaired
grew

Efficiency in 
Optical Service,

The Red Cross fund 
men’s Instititute is ruiL 
hence this appealfor help.

I thé Wo- 
ing low,

That Is.what we claim for our 
optical department. With a 
proper room suitably lighted, 
and equipped with 
modern instruments, 
you a service equaUed in 
few places in Ontario.

GARAGE AND OFFICE

PERCIVAL BLOCK
s
*

MEDAL CONTEST tiie mostHouse Phone Rural 33 Garage Phone 92 A medal contest will be given in 
the Town Hall, Thursday evening, 
March 14.

we offer 
veryH. W. Lawson.> The contestants will be 

six boys of the first Form, A. H. S.. 
Good musical numbers will be inter- 
spersed.

al. your■i
Give us the opportunity to add 
"you” to our list of satisfied 
customers.

I Mr. and Mrs. Byron W. 
j Greenbush, Ont.,
I gagement of their daughter
| Elizabeth to Mr. Percy Elgin Fret- For it’s likely , that acquaintance 
, well, son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Fret- would your prejudice dispel
| well, of Prescott, the marriage to And you’d really come to like him if 
■ take place the latter part of March. you knew him very well.”

* verin of 
<he en-

you censure 
than his business .and his 
name.

annoumà The proceeds will go to the Y. M. 
C. A. to provide free hot cocoa and 
so forth for the boys at the front. 
General admission 15

yrtleLI H. R. KNOWLTON
Jewel* and Opticien

ATHENS

USE THE REPORTER AS AN ADVERTISING
MEDIUM

m . . cents. Chil
dren and Pupils 10 cents. Doors open 
at 7.30. Entertainment at 8 o'clock.
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She Wjui a holy #W». the fruit of • 
holy thought and purpose. "Build the# 
on- ark for the saying of thy house."
The animals were whole, that is holy; 
the fox did not go In without his tall, 
or the elephant his trunk, or the 
leopard her spots. These were floated 
In safety and in repose to begin life 
anew. 1

This ship was the type of another, 
and that was holy, too. “Come thou 
and all thy house into the ark," was 
the Invitation to the one. We stand 
at the gangway of the other ship and 
repeat the Invitation: "Come thou.”
This chip is holy, the crew, the cargo, 
the voyage, the purpose, the end. Is 
holy, that Is. whole. Not half, not a 
portion, but whole. Did you ever gee 
half a ship; did you ever see a man 
half on board, half on shore??

God gives whole things! A whole 
sun to shine In the heavens, not halt 

The vital air is a holy

:
il

'■ i\
===* x im - r*—

a FREE TO BOYSFREE TO GIRLS restored. The fact that Jesqp went 
with Jairus Indicates three things: 1.
He was undaunted by the severity of 
the case. 2. He was ready to respond 
to human need. 3. He was to give a 
lesson in faith. Jairus' request must 
have become known throughout the 
company about Jesus, and they were 
eager to see what Jesus would do.

11. The touch of faith (vs. 24-3-1). A 
remarkable event interrupts the narra
tive about the ruler’s daughter, and a 
miracle Is wrought on the way to 
Jairus’ hbme. We do not know who 
this woman was whose failli moved 
her to touch Jesus’ garment. Euse
bius records the tradition that she 
was a Gentile. The fact that she had 
been afflicted twelve years, and. al
though she had employed every means 
possible to be cured, she was growing 
worse, shows the seriousness of her 
infirmity. She felt that. If she could 
simply come in contact with the gar
ment of Jesus, the healing power 
would be applied, and she was ready to 
do her part that the longed-for healing 
might be obtained. She touched the 
hem of his garmentvand was instantly 
made whole. Although Jesus knew 
who touched him and had been healed, 
he asked, "Who touched my clothes?" and disquietude and shed a calm over 
that attention might be called to her the dwelling agitated by tear and 
and that her faith might be commend- anguish. Jesus .rebuked the noisy 
ed and encouraged. This afflicted wo- crowd and put them forth. With tran- 
man had true faith In Jesus’ power quil and authoritative mien, Jesus led 
to heal. She must have seen some of l*16 Parents, followed by his three 
his miraculous acts of healing on she apostlçs into the chamber of death, 
might have heard from others about When the little maiden had breathed 
hte wonderful power. She was con- **er last, the household was aban- 
vinced that it she could touch the hem f,°ned to hopeless grief^ That was the 
of hte garment, she would be healed of time when the divine Friend displayed 
her malady. It was a case which re- the deepest tenderness of his nature, 
quired earnest effort on her part, and words soothed and inspired those 
she pressed through the crowd, and as desponding hearts w.th hope, 
she touched his clothes, she warn » II. His impartial service. The crowd- 
healed Her faith and her earnest ing multitudes of sufferers, presenting 
efforts were quickly and fully reward- every form of human ill, throng about

the medical missions to-day as they 
did about Jesus when he was among 
men. The cry for help continues. All 
whom -*6sus healed were made to 
•know him as a divine Saviour. The 
end of all Christian service is to secure 
the salvation of the soul. The tem
poral is to be the channel of the eter
nal. In Capernaum there were two 
homes whose ibmates are strangely 
linked together in gospel history. At 
the time of our lesson they were seek
ing help of the same Saviour, whose 
power bestowed the blessing they 
sought. Jesus did not hastily pass ;ne 
case of the suffering woman who

GILLETT’S LYE$ fLBIG DOLL AND 
DOLL CARRIAGE

This ‘ Big Doll is 
15 Inches taltj has 
jointed legs and 
arms and natural 
head, hantits, and 
feet. The Doll Car
riage has steel 
frame and wheels, 
and the seat, baclc, 
and. hood are made 

f of leatherette.xlt is 
i 24 inches high, and 
I is just the right 
F size for the Big 

Doll.
Just send us your 

name and address, 
and we will send 
you 39 packages of 

___  our lovely cm toss
ed Easter postcards to sell at 10 cents 
a package (6 lovely cards In each pack
age). When they ara sold send us the 
money (three dollars) and we will send 
you the Big Doll, with all charges pre
paid, and we will also send you the Dull 
Carriage without any charge if you will 
show your Doll to your friends and get 
just three of them to sell our Cards and 
earn orlzis___ too.
Send us your name 
and address to-da 
so you can get
your Doll and Doll 
Carriage quickly.

Homer-Warre.i

à.
»

ilHAS WO EQUAL
~ It not only soften# the v 
water but doubles the cleans
ing power of soap, and makes 

everything sanitary and 
k wholesome. A
^VnEFUSe SUBSTITUTES^dflm

Simplex Little Giant Typewriter
Has all letters, figures, period and» 

crrvm». Rubber type. Strong and dur
able,-iron body, and a perfect feed roll
er. Can be used tor writing letters, ad
dressing envelopes billheads, tags, etc 

Send us your name and address and we- 
wlll send you 30 packages of our lovely 
embossed Easter Postcards to sell at !<► 
coT.ts a package. When sold send us the 
money (three dollars) and wo will send 
you the typewriter, all chaises prepaid.

•dl* ’

HOMER-WARREN COMPANYpaused to pity and to heal a helpless, 
timid, downcast spirit. jesus com
prehended all relations and all exper
iences of humanity. Touching in its 
simplicity is the record of our Lord’s 
response to the ruler’s appeal. The 
Incident gives a beautiful representa
tion of the power and love of a divine 
Bavior. Wisdom and consideration for 
others were apparent in his entire de
meanor. His presence banished alarm

DEPARTMENT 61. TORONTO. ' ’

com
bination. It 1» made np of parts, but 
to give a part only le to kill. Oxygen, 

are all deadly,

a sun.

hydrogen, nitrogen, 
but In one holy compact they are fit 
for the lungs of the new-born child. 
The air we breathe Is holy! God gives 
a whole pardon to the returning sin
ner, a whole justification to the ac
cepted sinner, a whole Inheritance to 
the adopted heir. It is absolutely im
possible for God to give half a thing; 
His progress Is not In pieces, but.In 
the marching music of the spheres, 
that roll In majesty and might. Half 
worlds are not be seen, except on the 
occasion of an eclipse, and "In Him 
Is no darkness at all."

The human soul Is whole; It was 
in pieces; it will never go to 

tike God» “The spirit

HE LEADETH ME.
In "pastures green?” not always; He 
Who knoweth best In kindness leadeth (y

me
In weary ways when heavy shdows be;
So, whether' on the hill tops high and 

fair
I dwell, or in the sunless valleys, 

where
The shadows be, what matter? He Is 

there.

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS’ MARKET. 

Da;ry Produce—
Hotter, choice dairy.................10
Margarine, lb. .. ..
Kgge, new-laid, uoz.
Cheese, lb........................

Do., fancy, lb. ...
Dressed Poultry—

Turke;
Fowl,
Milk-fed chickens ....
Duors, Spring, lb. ...
GPrniJ-'.............................

A&rhbT:
Vegetables—

Beets, bag...........................
Do- Ptck ... ... ...

Celery, Cal., bund». ..
D.)., Can. doz..............

Cabbage, vac 
Unions, 75-lb.

Do., large t)if.L....................
, Do., pickling, bkt..............

Du., green, bunch ..
Parsley, bunch.............
Parsnips, bar ............

Do., pock.............
Potatoes, bag ....
Rhubarb, bunch .
Sage, bunch.............
Savory, bunch ...
Turn

Company
Address— 
Dept. 63. 

TORONTO.

60 49
V 37
0 75-
0 35
9 35

—Henry H. Barry.
8 33y?i,.lb: 0 23

KEEP THEM FROM EVIL. .... 0 30 e xi
« 25-00

Blameless and harmless, the sons of 
God, without rebuke, in the midst of a

0 23 « 25never
, , pieces; It te

crooked and perverse nation, among ghall cease to be never. Never wae 
whom ye ehlne as lights in the world. tlme lt was not; end and beginning 
—Ye are the salt of the earth . . . ar0 dreamS- Birthless, deathless and 
the light of the world.—Let your light changeless, remalneth the spirit tor
so shine before men, that they may cver Death lias not touched it at all.” 
see your good works, and glorify your H. T. Miller.
Father which is in heaven.

I also withheld thee from sinning 
against me.

The Lord 1s faithful, who shall 
stablteh you, and keep you from evil.
—So did not I, because of the fear of 
God.—Who gave himself for our sine, 
that he might deliver us from this 
present evil world, according to the 
will of God andyour Father.—Npw 
unto him that lt able to keep you from 
falling, and to present you faultless 
before the presence of his glory with 
exceeding joy, to the only wise God 
our Saviour, be glory and majesty, 
dominion and power, both now and 
ever. Amen.

essm 035 
5 51)

0 70
ti W

.. .. 0 00 1 50
LESSON X,
Jesus Restoring Life and Health.— 

Mark 5^21-43.

0 00 0 30-March 10, 1918. 0 100 00
ed. 0 500 00

0 150 19 
•» 00III. The ruIer’B daughter raised to 

mxiiMFXTARV—t AeVint, life (vs. 35-43). ?5. Thy daughter If
(vs. 21-23)*. 21. Unto the other side— feJ\d—£all?“]? W°FSt ^^T^faltlMn
After curing the demoniac, Jesus and Ized- He h*d expressed great faith In 
his disciples passed», westward across Jcsu8» an(* that faith was now put to 
the Sea of Galilee to Capernaum, the test. Why troublest thou tin. 
which was at that time the home of master—The word denotes to "weary 
Jeans. Much people gathered unto or "fatigue" with the length of the 
him—Luke tells us, “The people glad- entreaty. The messengers had given 
ly received him; for they were all up all hope of the child's restoration 
waiting for him" (8; 40). Just before but Jairus did not dismiss the Master 
going to Gergest ho had addressed a nor object to his proceeding to ht» 
multitude of people, who were Inter- bouse. 36. Be not afraid, only believe 
ested In his teaching and in his works. —These words of Jesus were enough 
Nigh unto the sea—A favorite place to assure the heart of every one to 
witit Jesus for receiving the people who they are addressed. 37. Peter,
and speaking to them. 22. One of the „ Jamf>g and john-Theee three
ruler» of the synagogue—Each syna- th ,irc|e „t Jesus’ die-gogae had a number of elders presided f?™=d ™ '
over by a ruler. These officers had =lpl,es’ They were with him he tol 
charge of the synagogue worship, ap- lowln? >'earat tlle trana"gura“°„V,nd 
pointing readers and speakers for the later In Gethsemane. These discip e 
services, and had authority to excom- had won the high regard of their Ma» 
municate members of the synagogue, ter by their noble devotion to him, anrt 
Jairus by name—“it is but rarely we they were to be witnesses to the
know the names of those who were mighty miracle about to be wrought,
the objects of the Savior’s mercy.. He ’ 38. Them that wept and wailed—These 
afterward was probably one of those were hired mourners who were accus- 
who came to the Lord pleading for the tomed to make great outcry in lament- 
centurion at Capernaum (Luke 7; 3). ing the death of those for whom they 
The aid he then asked for another, he mourned. They were present “min
now craves for himself, but under tho Btrels” (Matt. 9: 23). or flute players, 
pressure of a still greater calamity. who made mournful music upon such 
Ha may have been one of the rulers of occasions. The friends of the family 
he synagogue built by the Roman cen- had no Relation of the child’s re

feet—Ho prostrated himself “before Et-oraUon. 39. Not dead but 
Jesus after the Oriental custom. —She is not dead so ag to continu*

under the power of death, but shall 
be raised from it as a person from 
natural sleep.—Clarke. It is common 
among many nations to speak of death 
as a sleep. 40. Laughed him to scorn 
—They did not share the faith of 
Jairus. They could not understand 
the ccurse Jairus was taking, and 
hence thought it was greatly out of 
place. Taketh the father and the 
mother—Jesus had the girl’s father and 
mother, and the three disciples pre
viously mentioned, with him in the 
room where he was about to perform 
the miracle. He had them present to 
witness his act of restoring the child 
to life.

41. Took the damsel by the hand— 
Here again is the Divine touch. In 
raising to life the son of the widow 
of Nain Jesus touched the bier. Tal- 
itha cumi—Doubtless Peter, who was 
now present, often recalled the actual 
words used on this memorable occa
sion by our Lord, and told them to 

. his friend and kinsman. Mark. The 
10 mention of these words goes to prove 

that in ordinary life our Lord availed 
Himself of the popu'ar Aramaic dia
lect—Cam. Bib. 42. The damsel arose— 

i She that had been dead feit the touch 
! of His hand, heard and the words He 
spoke, obeyed instantly and walked 
to the astonishment of all present. 
There was no struggle, no delay. In 
this the restoring of life by Jesus dif
fers from - these' instances in which 
Llijah and Elisha were the human 
agents. See 1 Kings 17; 21; 2 Kings. 
4. 34. A great astonishment—An ex
tremity of astonishment. 43. No man 
biiouid know it—This caution was 
probably given to prevent so great 
excitement as to make it impossible 
to give further spiritual instruction.

Questions.—Who came to Jesus? 
What request did he make? How did 
he show his faith in Jesus? Describe 
the miracle penormeti by Jesus white 
on the way to the ruler’s house. How 
was faith shown by tlje woman? What 
words of encouragement did Jesus 
speak to her? What message came to 
the ruler while he was on his way 
nome? What was taking place at the 
ruler’s house when Jesus arrived"' 
What miracle did lie perform after 
his arrival? Who witnessed the rais
ing of the girl to life? What com
mands did .Tcsds give?

2 9
bkl. 5 oo 0 55

0 tx>U 00Asthma Victims. The man or woman 
subject to asthma is indeed a victim. 
What can be more terrifying than to 
be suddenly seized with paroxysms of 
of choking which seem to fairly threat 
en the existence of life itself. From 
such a condition Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Asthma Remedy has brought many to 
completely restored health and hap- 

It is known and prized In 
section of this broad land.
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MEATS—W H O EE SALE.

Beef, forequarters, cwt. .. |16 00
DU?, hindquarters -..............2» 00

Carcases, choice 
Do., common •.

Veal, co

Do.’, prime ......................
Heavy hogs, cwt. .. ..
Shop hogs......................*'•
Abattoir hogs...................
Mutton, heavy, cwt. ..

Do., light............... ..
Lambs, cwt. ... ...

sue. ar-wi iolesXle.
Toronto, wholesales 

es you thlrik . adian refined e sugars,

Ml It
Rcdiiath, granulated................ 0 00 8 64
St. I*awrence, granulated .. 100 lbs. 8 54
No. 1 ytllow, Acadia................ 100 lbs. 8.24
No. 2 yellow................................... 190 lbs. 8..14
No. 3 yellow...................................... 100 I be. 8 04

yellow, St. Lawrence 100 lbs. 8.14 
No. 1 yellow, Redpath .. .. 100 lbs. 8 14 
No. 1 yellow, Itvdpath — 100 lbs. 8.14
No. 2 yetîow ................................... 100 lbs. 8 04
No. 3 yellow .................................. 100 lbs. 814
Atlantic, bright yellow .. .. 100 lbs. 8 14 

Do , brilliant yellow .. .. 100 lbs. » 14
Du., tiarlv yellow....................  100 lbs. 8 04
Barrels—Cc over bgas.
Coses—20

tons, 40c over bags.

plness.
every 618 OO’ 

22 00
19 5i> 
18 50 
14 00 
18 00 
23 00
20 do
25 00
26 00 
16 00 
18 GO- 
30 u0

k\
18 50 
16 50

mnion, cwt.".............. 12 00
edl

A Lesson.touched him. neither did he allow any 
delay to prevent a full answer to the 
request of the ruler. Had it been only 
the physjeal cure of the woman .vhhh 
he Intended, she could have waited; 
but the delay was also tor the spiritual 
good of Jairus. His faith was to be 
helped by witnessing the reward of 
the faith of a woman whose affliction 
shut her from the synagogue v.h'rre he 
was ruler, by the same Jesus whom he 
sought to heal his daughter . Hh?, who 
for twelve years had known exemp
tion from disease, felt the sovereign 
balm of health flow through her 
veins Jesus gave her the cure before 
them all.

15 511“There was an old owl sat on an oak, 
The more he saw the less he spoke; 
The less he spoke, tho mere he heard; 
Why can’t we ail be like that bird?”

... 32 W 
..18(10

::: üiï
... 12 Oft
..: Moo

HOLY CARGO.
This cargo was living and not dead. 

There was no room lor comparison, 
for she was the first ship, and a curi
ous one at that. There were no masts, 
or sails, or rudder; no anchors, _ 
pumps; she wae not intended to spring 
a leak or to sink. She was not built 
for war, or commerce, or pleasure; 
she had one mission, and that was to 
form a floating bridge frdm strand to 
strand, from life to life.

UNCERTAIN.
(Boston Transcript)

Mrs. Goxvitt a good•‘Would you call
conversationalist?"

•’’Yea and no. 
of a lot of things to say, 
so incessantly you don’t 
say them.”

The worm 'will turn, but doesn’t 
turn de-

s quo'.c on Can- 
, Toronto delivery.She makno

always realize that one goo*' 
serves another.T. R. A No. 1

f

OGILVIE’SSTANDARD
23. Besought him greatly-Jairus’ need 

was great, and his entreaty was ur
gent. My little daughter—Luke says, 
’He had one only daughter, about 

twelve years of age” (8; 42). The 
diminutive is often used to express en
dearment. At the point of death— 
When the father left her, she was al
most gone, and the case was consider
ed hopeless, so that the expression 
used by Matthew, “even now dead,” 
expressed the father’s thought regard
ing his child. “She had been given 
over when her father left her, and ac
tually was dead before he could re
turn. He might, therefore, when he 
applied to Christ, fear she was at ♦his 
time dead, and express his belief in 
it.’* Luke said ahe “iay a dying.” 
There is no contradiction between 
these records we take into account ail 
the statements made by three evau- 
getists. Come and lay thy hands on 
her—Christ could heal as well without 
coming into actual contact with the 
afflicted one, but usually He touched 
the one diseased. Jairus seems 
have thought that po a er would bo ap
plied to the sick one by the laying on 

’ of hands. His anxiety was for the 
recovery of his daughter. She r>hail 
live—There xvas not only desire on 
the ruler’s part, but faith also. He 
believed that, if Jesus 'would jorne into j 
contack-«At

5-)b. cartons and 50 1-2. car-

rTHE
TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS

Ex. cattle, choice .. .
Kx. Bulls ..............................

cattlv, choice . 
cattle,

Butcher cat tic common 
Butcher cows, choice .
Butcher cows medium .

canners .. .. fi GO

... 8 50

OGILVIE ,
-OUR M|L15 CO. LIMITED --

" S-
7 25

Butcher
Butcher medium/fP

GOVERNMENT
.standard „ =
Ping Wheat Flou*

Butcher cows.
Butcher bulls 
Feeding ste-is ... .
Stockers, e'lolce . .
Stockers, light . ...
Milkers, choice ....
Springers .......................

« aucuns :::..
Lambs....................................................... - --
Hogs, fed ami waltered .. . 19 25 
Hogs f.o.b.
Calves . ...

ISpring Wheat Flour 8 00
00

56 OO
55 (X)
12 00nn HIS is tho WAR FLOUR of the 

1 OGILVIE MILLS—a loyal pro- 
duet to conserve Canada’s resources and, 
at the same time, give the public the best 
possible flour that can he milled accord
ing to the Government standard.

... 7 SO
18 >•

- i» 5
... 11 25Weight op contexts 

98IBS. WHEN FACHE.»
EAL, CANADA j

16 00t
OTHER MARKETS

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 
Fluctuations on the Winnipeg 

Exchange 
Oat»—

May . ..

May ... .
Baric -

May......................... *
xTo »! 3-<c sold.

C SPECIAL APPOWTHtffr 
Majesty the K*1*

SâTANDARP'90 ^

Grain
yesterday were as follows

Open. High. Low. Close. 
. ... OUG 0 95% 0 94% 0 94'4
.... 0 MV, 0 94 0 92-i 0 92’kThis War Flour is excellent in quality W 

and flavor—but it is slightly darker in V 
color than ‘ ‘ ROYAL ÎIO ÜSÈIIOLD ” to 1 
which you have been accustomed.

S It is just as hard for ns to give up milling “ROYAL
7 HOUSEHOLD” as it will be for you to forego your favor

ite brand; but our “STANDARD” Flour will nevertheless 
make delicious bread, rolls, biscuits, cake, pies and pastry. 

If you have any difficulty—just drop us a line; v c J$ve a staff 
of expert chemists and bakers, whose experience is at your ser
vice.

.. 3 MX 3 8*1.3 84 3 57(4

.. 3 54*4 3 67 3 54*4 3 57

1 7C4 r7S 1 Wi 1"3
Vh

MINNEAPOldS GRAINS. 
Minneapolis.—Corn—No. T yellow. Ç1.71 

$1.83. Oats—No. 3 whit.\ ÎM) 3-4 to 31
■ Flour—l i K-hangx'd. Bran—$22.50.

(I
(In

toh the child, she would be 3-4c.

DululJi.—Linseed*—13.87 1-4 
rrrive, «.87 1-2: May, $3.87 1-4 asked; July. 
<3.85 Tasked; Oetohei, $3.58 1-2.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Cattle, receipts 7,(00.
Market strong.

DULUTH LINSEED.
to $3.99 1-4: to

A NERV0ÜS ' 
BREAKDOWN

ti

Beeves ... .......................... . •• 8 S5
Stockera and feeders.............. 7 65
Cows and heifers....................... C 7.»

34
ÏSthe Food Controller will allow 

“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” again, we will tell you of this happy
Calves .................................

Hogs, receipts 25,090. 
Market weak.

Rotlkh ........................

us to millJust as soon as% 8 75 24

Miss Kelly Teîls î-îov/ Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable 

Conipctiitd Restored 
Her Health.

•Û 45 
17 4(1 
17 35
16 75 
16 00
17 4l)

fact.
In the meantime, the new rcgul ations—being in the best in

terests of Canada and the British Empire—demand the whole 
hearted support of the Millers and the Public.

Certain stores and dealers have stocks of “ROYAL HOUSE
HOLD” still on hand. In order to avoid an}^ confusion or mis
understanding, all “STANDARD” FLOUR will be plainly 
branded as such.

When all your “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” is gone, make sure 
of getting the next best gradp by ordering

rig*
Lulk oC salt s................................

olifep, recei..nts S.039.
Morkcl steady.

Sheep .......................
Lambs, native .

"Hav3 women no sense of humor?’’ 
asks an inquisitive exchange. Youkn 
search us. but there's no denying that 
some
Macon Telegraph.

13 30 
17 15

........ is r»
.... 13 75Newark, N. J.—“Tor about three 

years I suffered from nervous break
down and got so 

1 weak I could hardly 
& stand, and had head- 
i aches every day. Î 

^ tried everything I 
\ï*i/ ' think of ixzvlk&d rv xval unJcr a Phy-

£<? J Â ce inn's care for two 
J / j years. A girl frier.:]

x had used Lydia
ùvl'.v- ! I P ir.kham ’s Vcgv- 

I table Compound and 
' she told me about, 

nri From the first

v
\ I am well ar.J

a'-ilc ta/Ja most a:.v 
.54 I: i n f! cf work. I

have been recora- 
”'V* mcading tha Com- 

pound over since and pi ve you my per- 
7 i misaien to publish this letter.”—Miss 

Flo Kelly, 476 So. 14th St., Newark, 
N. J.

rai»

jl
cf them are wedded to jokes.—

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—Jesus the Giver, cf life.
I. His purpose to save.
II. His impartial service.
1. His purpose to save. Since the 

calling and commission of the twelve 
apostles, the work of Christ's king
dom has been promoted through the 
Instrumentality of his faithful follow
ers. The supreme aim is to lead all 
pien to find a personal Redeemer in 
Jesus. Various methods have beeu 
adopted through the ages. In mouern 
times medical missions very striking
ly compare with the Master’s way of 
leading those who sought physical 
healing to find Him a divine Saviour 
from sin. Far from withdrawing from 
scenes of distress and woe, Jesus was 
found wherever .human sin or misery 
invited his compassion and invoked 
his aid. On this occasion he was pass
ing toward the house of mourning, 
the chamber of death, and on hi? way

DRS. SOPER & WHITEOGILVIE’S STANDARD;•
V:

Grocers everywhere have it,—don’t forget to stipulate, 
“ OGILVIE’S”. It will be your surest guarantee of the higli- 

- est grade obtainable.
iz-1

The OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS, CO., Lifted
WINNIPEG

SPECIALISTS
S^^;M.p^Rh.uCm,kr.m:8Pki”,l5t
nsy. Bloodi Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or .send history for free advice. Medidas 
Hernia ed in tablet form. Hours—10 sjd. to 1 PAS. 
aad t <o 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. tu 1 pan.

Coailltltlos Free

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
* 25 Tenante SU, Tereoto, Oat.

MEDICINE HATMONTREAL fORT WILLIAM
DAILY CAPACITY, 19,000 BARRELS t

The reason this famous root and herb 
, remedy, J.ydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

. Compound, was so successful in Miss 
; Kelly’s case was because it went to tile 

ti root of her trouble, restored her to a 
j normal healthy condition and as a result 
f her nervousness disappeared.

The Largest Millers in the British Empire

Please Mention This Pmr#
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f|!>? 36$ ene thing. and that thin» we have al
ways with vs. By analogy >re might 
augur a successful career for auto and 
phone, were it ngt for the fact that photo 
naa been knocking at the gate for 60 
years with leeeening chances of gaining 
admittance, -and that gent gent and pants 
have been on the waiting Hat even lon
ger. Of American speakers of English, 
probably 9-10 know no other word than 
par.ts for the garment it names; still 
this all but unanimous vote for It docs not 

ike -it acceptable to the necessary 
••majoiity of the best writers and 
speakers, * for it still has the taint of 
vulgarity, whereas other words to the 
same effect have not.—Professor R. p. 
Utter in Harper’s Magazine.

PEERLESS STARTER *AT 3IXTY-TWO.
Just rlxiy-two? Then 

.And get thy Jewels all 
*Tia past mendia 

An .I la<iks some hours of sunSfet ysL 
At sixty-two 
tie strong acfld true.

Scour off thy rust and shine anew.

TAPE WORM m

ELA”
trim thy light, 

etlMtilght. ka an, butA Guaranteed Starting System for Ford 
Cars. Sells for $22.50.
AGENTS WANTED.

THE MOxGAN MALES CO.
415 Yonge Street, Toronto.

has been expelled in twenty minutes tojr 
Professor MULVINEY’S- world famous 
Remedy. Write for oil particular»

211 Ossington Avenue, Toronto.

!
/

*TU yet high day, thy staff remuse#
And fight fresh battles for the truth; 

For wjiat is age but youth's full bloom. 
a e^per, more tr&nscen-tent youth.

A wedge of gold 
Is never old;

ONE WOMAN WHO KNOWS.
(New York Herald.)

There is one German woman In 
Wisconsin who does not hesitate to 
call a spade by its common or garden 
name in commenting upon the land of 
her birth. A letter from NeillsvlllS in 
that state, printed in the Tribune 
quotes her as saying:

“If the Germans here don't like 
America let them go back to Ger
many, where the poor people live like 
swine. It took me three years to save 
enough money to get to this country, 
and I had to borrow a little then to 
get a ticket for the trip. The people 
there wear wooden shoes, held on by 
a strap across the top, and I wore a 
pair when I came here: but I saved 
enough out of my first week’s wages 
to buy a pair of leather ones. That 
was more than I could save in a 
month in Germany. They live like 
hogs over there, whole families In 
two small rooms, where they dress 
and undress before each other. It 
seemed like heaven when I got to 
America and had a room all to my
self.

equal to either you wodld be a homo 
sapiens.”

••VVhiV dat. Mars Doctor?”
“The highest grade of human being. 

That will do, Sam. You may go.
Sam walked languidly to the door, but 

turned, with his hand on the knob.
“Mars Doctor, air yo* sure eatin* de 

speckled hen will keep away de fever 
wha* you gib de hen?”

“Not absolutely. Let me know it 
you don't feel well.”

Sam went out, but in an hour returned 
in a bad fright.

“Law's a-massy, Mars Doctor. I got de 
fever shp'!”

The doctor, who had designed to try 
the power of the imagination, examined 
the patient and found him a trifle fever
ish. He gavb him some sugar and water 
to take regularly every hour, assuring 
him that it would cure him.

It did. ftn<^ it also cured Sam of help- 
hlmself to the doctor's chicken», 

again offended.

\

He opened his eyes and smiled, and 
Teobly moved his hand toward Sam’s. 
“1 glad you come,” he murmured. 
“Wait long.”

Sam gripped his hand. He forgot 
all his anger. It seemed shocking to 
him to find teh old man untended In 
his extremity. He had heard tales of 
Indion callousness.

"Where’s the other boy?’’ he de
manded. "Has he run aawy?”

Musq’oosis shook his head. "Jack 
.good boy," he said. "I send him look 
for t’other horse. I ’frald horse run 
home."

Sam ordered St. Paul to unsaddle 
-the horses, to make a fire, and put on 
water.

"How do you feel?" he asked 
Musq’oosis, solicitously.

“Pretty good," the old man an- 
"I not feel bad no

1*2^ 1Streams broader grow 
rolled.

aa downward
“My friend! My -friend!"

heard her whisper. "Speak to me. 
Say you forgive me. All, don't leave 
me! | have no friend but you!"

Sam looked on in a kind of horror. 
He began to tremble. He dropped the 
bridle rein, and the horse strayed 
away again. If he could believe his 
eyes, If Bela was a gentle, loving wo
man, what had he done? Seeing her 
like this, his heart went to her like a 
bird to Its nest.

Muaq’ooeis opened his eyes and 
murmured, 
close to listen. They talked together. 
Sam looked on like noe stricken. Fin 
ally Bela turned her face toward him, 
though it was not Sam she seemed to 
see.

Sam
At slxty-two life Is begun,
■At seventy-three begin once more; 

Fly swiftly as you near the sun.
And brighter shine at eighty-one.

At ninety-five 
Should you arrive,
God, and work, and thrive.

HEALTH.
(Montreal Star.)

Good health Is the greatest asset 
of humanity.

And very few fully appreciate the 
fact.

Excessive eating Is the cause of 
half our bodily Ills and Is responsible 
for hundreds of thousands of prema
ture deaths.

Vitiated palates produce greedy ap
petites which know not wisdom.

If, strictly as a health measure, the 
world would to-day cut down food con. 
sumption by one quarter, the food 
crisis, the impending famine, would 
be settled before It arrived, the arm
ies could be fed without tear of scar
city, the war's end would be hastened 
and we would all enjoy life better.

Talking of sacrifices of money to 
help the war, rational economy of 
food would be worth thousands of 
millions.

i
Still wait on

Keep thy locks 
And freely let 

For life well 
And years

;
wet with morning1 dew, 
thy graces flow; .

spent Is ever new, 
inointed

work away.
He young

sunset, breaking unto day.
—The Advance—Author Link

So younger grow. , I

From

She lowered her head
TheNOTHING LIKE IT 

FOR BRONCHITIS 
AND WEAK THROAT

CARVED JADE.
It Takes Chinese Patience to Work 

This Hard Oriental Stone.
"Come,” she said. "He want you."

Sam knelt on the other side of 
Musq’oosis. He held one hand, Bela 
the other. The old man’s face wore a 
look that humbled him. At the same 
time the nearness of Bela was making 
him dizzy. She did not appear to be 
aware of him.

swered, smiling, 
more. I guess.’*’

"Sollers will be along directly with \ 
medicine. He will know what to do 
for you."

"Medicine not mak’ old heart go 
'• said Musk'oosls. “I have finish

When you go into an oriental shop 
In any big city you are almost sure to 
see rings or necklaces or bracelets 
which are pretty, clear green in color 
and are made out of Jade. If you 
ask the shopman to tell you something 
about jade he will answer that the 
true jade is seldom found outside of 
Asia and Oceanlca, but that In these 
parts of the world It la to be had In 
considerable quantities.

You, of course, know that a diamond 
Is so hard that it will scratch glas», 
but perhaps you have not heard that 
jade is also extremely tough and will 
cut glass and quartz. Because of Its 
gredt hardness the man who carves It 
must possess vast patience, and per
sistence to carve designs In jade.

Tiie Chinese make numberless arti
cles out of jade—paper weights, han
dles for swords, belts, bangles, rings, 
vases, cups, plates, pendants and so

I

REMARKABLE CURES IN THE 
WORST CASES REPORTED DAILY."The American people have treated 

me fine and never once made me feel 
like a lickspittle, as the rich people do 
In Germany. The German people here 
must not take the American courtesy 
and forbearance for fear or cowardice 
—no. sir, or they will get an awful 
bump soon. I know the American re
serve and strength better than most 
people of my nationality. I think 
they have given us every chance in 
the world to get .along and prosper, 
and it Is a me^pWfend dirty thing now 
to go to bragging and encouraging 
our country’s enemy, Germany, a 
country that 1» so conceited that 
thinks It can run the world. Germany 
is the worst place in the world for a 
person to live, and I would as soon be 
In hell this minute as to go back 
where I came from In Germany."

When the women of Wisconsin ob
tain full suffrage rights there Is one 
at Nelllsvilie who can be counted 
against Latollettlsm.

There is a Message 
In This Lady’s Story

•on,
■my hunt."

“I wish I could get you home, 
murmured Sam.

The old man moved his head from .
*1de to side to see the trees and the • I want, you mak* up before I go." 
skv “This my home," he said. “It is j Bela and Sam both turned their 

" j „rass There is no better bed.” i hçads in keen discomfort.
-Vnn mustn't talk like that," cried ] “Never mind that now," said Bela.

"You mustn't give j “Yes," he said. "So foolish! Both!
You are crazy 'bout each ot’er. I 
know It. W'at for you got quarrel and 
speak bad words? W’at for you run 
away? W'at for you say goin’ wit' 
‘iiot’er man, you? All foolishness' 
Yong people lak babies. Throw down 
their food. Bam-by got cry for it.”

Musq'oosis drew Ills ban 's together 
and tried to place the woman's hand 
that he held in the mail's. Both re
sisted, and he had not strengtli 
enough.

"Well—good-bye," he sighed. 
Instantly Sam took Bela’s hand, and 

hers crept into his as If at ho 
there. The old man smiled faintly. 

"Look at each ot'er,” he whispered. 
But it was at him they looked. Still 

smiling, a dread change came over his 
face. His body quivered slightly, there 
was a strange sound in his throat. His 
jaw dropped.

“Oil, he's gone!” whispered Bela. 
Then they looked at each other, 

looked straight Into each other’s souls. 
She swayed toward him, and his arms 
went around her swiftly. The still 
figure was between them on the 
ground.

"My love! My love!" he mur
mured. "1 have been a fool! I didn't 
know you. I was full of false pride.
I ask your pardon."

“I love you!" she breathed. “1
think I die when you leave me!"

Their lips met.
Bela struggled to free

“I’m sorry I spoke like I did," Sam 
said, involuntarily.

The old man smiled. "You right," 
iic whispered. “I trick you. Trick both.

CURES WITHOUT USING DRUGS
Doctors now advocate an entirely 

new method of treating bronchitis and 
irritable throat, 
no longer necessary.

The most approved treatment

Stomach dosing Is
SHE TELLS WHAT DODD’S KIDNEY 

-«CL'S*DO FOR WOMEN. con
sists of a healing vapor resembling 
the pure air of the Adirondacks.

This soothing vapor is full of germ- 
destroying substances, and at the same 
time is a powerful healing agent, it 
is sent to the t.nnchial tubes and 
lungs through a skillfully devised In
haler that can be carried in the vest 
pocket. Simplicity itself Is the key
note of this splendid treatment.

CATARRHOZONE is the name of 
this wonderful invention that Is daily 
curing chronic cases of the weak 
throat, bronchitis and catarrh, Every 
breath through the Inhaler is laden 
with soothing, healing substances that. fin® paintings for their great beauty 
destroy all diseased conditions in the and artistic value. So, then. If some 
breathing organs. It cannot fall to one gives you a little pendant of 
cure because it goes where the trouble ed Jade, you will understand that you 
really exists, and doesn't attempt to have a present which not only would 
cure an Illness in the head or throat be valued highly to-day, but one which 
by means of medicine taken into the many peoples in all times would have 
stomach. Catarrhozone Is a direct, treasured.—Christian Science Monitor, 
breathable, scientific cure.

There is no sufferer from a grippv 
cold or any winter ill that won't find 
a cure in Catarrhozone, which is 
ployed by physicians, ministers, law
yers and public men throughout 
foreign lands.
months and costs $1, and is guaran
teed; small size, 50e, sample size. 26c, 
all storekeepers and druggists, or the 
Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Canada.

Idistressed.Fam,
1,PMusq'oosis smiled. "N'ot glvin' W
w en old man 01c.” h,V?hTaumine 
lak live ver well. lak he summer 
an' the winter. Mos' of al I lak niy 
hic lak I lak smooth and rough. I 
lak the green shore and the round bavs 
and the IRtle rivers that cemedowm 
It Is a good worl'. But 1 lak leave It 
now. I lak go to bed alter big hun .

shouldn't talk so much, said 
Sam. "It tires you."

• Let me talk," returned Musq oosis. 
smiling still. "I soon done talkin . l 
lak tell yong man all an old man 
know. But not moch good, I guess. 
Yong man got learn same lak his 
fat’er.” , ,

The old man murmured on out or 
Sometimes he

She Was Troubled With Weakness and 
Her Daughter Had Nervous Trouble. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Proved the
Remedy They Both Needed.
Hamilton, Ont., March (Special) 

—The story told by Mrs. M. Dickens, 
of 70 Tom street, this city, carries a 
message of hope to every suffering 
woman in Canada.

“After my baby was born," Mrs. 
Dickens states, “I used to suffer with 
my back and had no heart to do my 
work around the home, 
about Dodd's Kidney Pills and what 
they have done for others, 
thought I would get a box and 
what they would do for me.

“I am pleased to say that after tak
ing two boxes I found such great 
lief I would not be without them in 
the bouse.

"My daughter, too, had been very 
sick on and off for a long time, 
nerves got so bad we were afraid we 
would see her in the hospital.
1 am pleased to say she Is better 
through taking Dodd's Kidney Pills.

"I never thought Dodd's Kidney 
Pills could have done such good work 
and 1 am telling all my friends about 
them.”

Women's troubles, or nearly all of
The

■ |
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1

on.
Jade is far from cheap to buy. Now

adays fine pieces of Jade are just as 
much valued among collectors as are“You

But I read
Mlnard1# Liniment Cures Garget In 

Cows.So I carv-me see

Paris Dress Tips.
Here is a little style summary worth 

considering.
A three-quarter coat effect with a 

very narrow skirt.
Tunic dresses where the combina

tion of fabric is most striking.
One-piece dresses emphasizing the 

straight line silhouette in front and 
the bustle back.

Evening dresses with short skirts, 
bustle draperies and long-pointed 
trains.

The new boleros are narrow In 
effect. They are made with points 
falling at the sides; these points 
often are finished with tassels.

The spiral skirt is a Premet crea
tion. It Is made of one length of ma
terial, the selvedge forming the hem, 
wound about the body to lap at one 
side.

Brushel wool, beige In color. Is 
used to give novelty to a Chippendale 
brown velour suit coat. The wool collar 
Is really a scarf. It is draped about 
the neck, one end continuing In sur
plice style and finishing at the centre 
bacl: in a long tasseled end.

re- -\
his store of wisdom, 
appeared to doze, but always he kept 
hold of Sam's hand. It was a tremen
dous and arresting experience for 
young Sam. He was profoundly 
affected.'

From time to time he endeavored to 
get the old man to take a little stimu
lant. Tea was all he had to offer him. 
Musq’oosis refused it.

"I don’t, see why Sellers doesn't 
come!" said Sam.

"He not cornin' " replied Musq'oosis. 
"I tell St. Paul tell him not come, 
only want my friend."

"Why do you like me?,' asked Sam.
red Musq'oo- 

“Got good heart, I

Mlnard’» Liniment Cures Dletempter.{Her
Worth Knowing.

Pour boiling water over Lima beans 
which are to be shelled, and see now 
easily and comfortably the shelling 
will be accomplished.

If the handle comes off your potato 
knife, wind the blade where it goes 
Into the handle with rather fine strong 
thread and thrust It 
it will then stay.

To une the end of your cake of toilet 
soan when it becomes thin put It and 
a new cake into hot water for an In- 
riant and then stick the two together. 
When cold, they will form one solid

em-
But

many 
Large size lasts two

them, come from sick kidneys, 
cure for them Is the old established 
remedy for sick kidneys, Dodd's Kid
ney Pills.

Into plac^. where V1 t Aunty Toxin
BY F. A. MITCH EL“I don’t know,” answe 

sis, smiling, 
guess.”

At iast Sam did hear horses’ hoofs 
In the distance. “Here he is now,” he 
said, only to realize presently that the 
sound was from the other direction. 
“It’s Jack,” he added.

Soon he dould make out that there

FORGED ANTIQUES. jherself.
This no tarn be happy,” she whis

pered.
They looked down at Musq'oosis 

again. His eyes were wide open, and 
he was smiling at them in a different 
way.

”1 feel better,” he said, slyly.
Bela and Sam sprang up in terror, 

and retreated a little way, staring a! 
him. staring at each other with wild 
ejes. Gradually they realized how 
they had been tricked, and the old 
scowls returned to each face. Both 
were silent.

Musq’oosis sat up in his blankets.
“For goodness, don’t begin any 

foolishness, ’ he said, calmly, 
ongry. To-day 1 shoot four partridge 
while I waitin’. Let’s have supper. 1 
will wash the clay off mv face.” 
o Sarii suddenly straightened his back 
“1 don't care!” he .cried “Do 
Bela?”

“Sam,” said Dr. AVu inright. “last night « ca^.e" 
i heard considerable cackling In my . 
chic/ten house. 1 hope you have not been ! 
tempted to”—

“Fo* Vc Liued, Mars Doctor, 
took nothin’ fioni yo* chick 
*i t ml.

"I’m glad to hear that, Sam, princi
pally on your account. l’.*n experiment
ing on those chickens, and it would be 
dangerous for any one to eat otvj of 
them.”

Sam looked uneasy, 
ml’I be

Even British Museum Experts 
Have Been Fooled by Them.

Make the covers of couch cushion» 
rather smaller than the pillows them
selves, and they will not flatteif ont 
and look thin as pillows usually do 
after being used for a few weeks.

1 haven't 
in houseThe “antiquity " manufacturer Is a

man who thrives on expert forgery. 
Furniture, prints, china, 
plate, tapestry—lie imitates them all 
most successfully. Each man has his 
specialty. One devotes himself to old 
leather jacks, another produces horn 
books, a third turns out “medieval” 
MSS.

The Bri: :sa museum once bought a 
Paisley plate for 5250. While an at

tendant was handling it one of the 
seals attached to Us back attesting Its 
genuineness became detached, disclos
ing the mark of a modern French pot-

wero two horses coming from the east. 
He frowned uneasily, and would have 
risen, but Musq'oosis. had his hand. 
The old man appeared to be sleeping.

Sam had to kneel there while the 
horses came closer and closer, gallop
ing at top speed. His beating heart 

‘warned him of what was in store. Was 
It possible the old man had lied to hi tv 
at death's door? 
shadow on that peaceful face.

The two horses dashed into sight 
around the bushes, and were sharply 
pulled up on their haunches. The» 
were ridden by Bela and Jack. At 
th« sight of her the old wild commo
tion was remumed in Ram’s breast. 
Forgetting all else, he jumped up, 
snatching his hand out of Musq oosis’.

“You tricked me!” ho cried, furi
ously to him.

The motionless figure gave no sign.
Bela turned on the native boy “You 

lie to me!” she cried, raising the 
switch.

He put heels to his horse and evaded

pictures. STRENGTH TOR
THE DAY’S WORK“Wha* ,yo' mean, 

sperimenlin* on 'em?” 
difficult for

plain lo you, but I’ll try. Do you know 
what an antitoxin is?”

: ■’•eur’*»» es -
know Aunty Toxin.*’ I Need a Tonic,
antitoxin 

»onnthing iu be 
We put some V 

the disease in

Mars Doct 
"That wo

to
n'tmore 

I am doThere was no “ An isn’t a

containing

woman. Sam. 
head off dis**

It'dBoys The tonic treatment through the 
tile Kei-nui I use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pille for 

o a rabbit, a guinea yis run down condition of the health la
it tlhf dtaoas".0' Tlhciîawc take oomeUUtig Lased °« round medical principle»

erect- lm,h tin, body or the animai wno na-s and on common sense. More and
base. Frame Is been exposed to Hie dlsca- s and tills pr=- more men and ' women are realizing

g. anti reversing levw'fro^&rSting 'lL"mc!'mn1i:ïinrI‘n-',1i:a!Àt!sl ol-°suinca that pure, red blood means health,
tor forward or backward. Perfectly 1 have placed rwtv gvrms lit ono and that efficiency in tile workshop,
anced flywheel with belt attachment u ;,iv chickens in n.- h--n house.** the office tlm home or in anv of thefor runniiur other machines; will operate “Lu-ws a-mas^y, M-m Doc-.or, which , . » ,, . ^ °J. 16

with one dry battery. ■ °no ci' du chickens did yo* sperimuiit varied walks of life depends entirely
Send U3 your name and address and we 4 » •’” upon tile quality of the blood. There

S2L2S1 M Ktt fttST, '.Y15 , S about, «t la», .fix- »?• however, thousands of people
cents a package. When sold send us the *hem imploring on the doctor. Who CO not realize the truth of these
money and we will send you the motor, 1 . ’’-Mara Doctor. I reckon l been exposed stviements. They are Without ambi- 
all charges prepaid. r° dc fever. Can’t yo' gib me some ob ...

MhUFO UAUDFU rniiD.iuv tie a-.utcxm?” Jt°n or strength to do their day's
11 ViVlLIx ff AnltCIi 1 UMrANY “What makes you think you have been work : are always tired out; have

DEPT. C6. TORONTO. ONT. exposed to the few.-?" but little appetite and a poor diges-
was' colnln \ ‘l0"' ca”not a rofr-eahing night's
passed by you' chicken house, an’ i sor ; sleep, and arc subject to headaches, 
vo’ little speckled lien sottin* on de roost, j backaches and nervousness because 
fmu,:^aeUdV£, '“i? ‘heir blood Is weak, watery and im-
feathers.** pure.

“That wouldn’t give you _Jhe fever. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills give quick 
a'twmkîv mhfs1" relief and permanently cure each

make sure. I’ll look into your blood men and women, because of their di 
and see if any fever has got into you.’’ rect action on the blood, which 
HowVrcVSat;" • a UOCtUr? pvrlfy and build up to Its normal 

“Lid you ever hear of the X-ray, fitrvLgth. As through the use of
S“Kv," , , , , Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills the bloodSo, Maisc Doctor, I neber hearn ob . _ , ______,
do x ray. Yes, j did too i sor pictures ■becomes rich and red, it strengthens 
in a book ob a man’s hand ahowm’ all the muscles, tones up the nerves,
U‘-Thb»‘v»n.' ■ l'm going to look inside of i ”«*«? th« ^“aoh capable of digest 
you to see if the fever is thcrj ing the food and repairs the waste 

Tho doctor was a specialist, and every 1 caused bv growth or work. The need 
ÎSA'Thriraœ ' «> every family ofa safe and effective 
for iookmg into every cn vice in the hu- i tonic such as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
man body. Strapping art electric light i8 shown by the following statement 
Id. nu-uth Wide.' Thmi! vSi'lng'a E ! of Mrs. Julius Tuck, Mull, Ont., who 
in his own eye, he held down the dtirk-y’» j save: “Before I began the nse of Dr. 
îï!$uVm.V5. lüïtrTCt .‘••Y1”*"1 \'.'r I Williams' Pink Pills 1 was in a most 
tiircM. ' 1 °"“ hto ! wretched and run-down condition. My

“Sasn.” lie paid, “there’a chicken meat ! blood was thin and watery and my
Sam turned'paie,' but raid noth/ng. norvfs wcre,ln such, a condition that
“if there was nothing the matter with I tac least noise would make me start 

the chicken you ate you’re all right.” i and tremble, and what a burden my 
Cht?k vn *hiY°dln fvVSrl>e<1 uat de housework seemed. One of my neigh-

Sam trembled. At the s-nme time he I bor.; advised me to take I)r. Williams* 
hirn thinkins ot xvllaL lll° doctor had told pi<Vr Pille, and I have great reason 

■ Ifarec Doctor," ho said „t last, -vou !,0 1,c Rlatl that 1 followed her advice, 
raid dat you gij de fever te de chito n, ! for before I had used half a .dozen 
°"Yes "OU? ’ * boxes all symptoms of my trouble had

••An'" you gib d* chicken to dc pusoa disappeared and I was as well as ever 
wha- hab been exposed to do fever?” I had been in my life.

Until little morn than fifty years ago! .‘m w-s exposed to do fevnr hv 6iven the PiIIs to daughter with
e mofet .abundant bird in North Ammi.. tn- aèlitilf' ij>(<l:l.*d lien's f.^ni- Y! the most tjcnoficial results, and 1 shall

LwSïïffjSisïSîWia»!» ss.-***—- “ r
“ ivisrasÈ u « « juziisssjrjsjs

«efryei-’ cause why I got d<? anti-toxin." —take these pille at once and note 
evtd»nt amusi-mcntyed ^ 'Jark,-'y wit:i Sow speedily your old-time health will 

".Sam." he said; “there are those who return. You can get the pills from 
maintain that the negro is inferior Intel- any dealer in medicine or by mail at

more 'than a matSTfo? me? i f ^ bo48
your honesty were equal to your In- The Dr. Williams MM ici ne Co.,

telliger.ee and your capacity for work Brockville. OnL J

alii
:IS ii

ELECTRIC MOTOR Myou,
ed on heavy cast Iron 
also of cast iron. Ha 

d reversln
ter.

"No!” sho answered, flying to his 
open arms.

On other occasions terra cotta fig
ures of Isis and Osiris, bought by the 
institution for hundreds of pounds, 
have been discovered to be composed 
of modern clav.

A good story is told of a forged sil
ver cup in Rome that purported to 
have come from some secret excava
tion in Sicily. This ancient cup was 
ornamented with a circular has-relief 
representing the frieze of the Parthe
non. But in the height of his inno
cence the forger had given the frieze 
in its prese it ruined condition. The 
exhibition of the cup was received 
with shouts of laughter.—London 

ndard.

nrward or backward, 
flywheel with bbat(The End.)

A rORTlJNE IN POULTRY
■» r In-rcas'* your egg yield 

by purchasing a choice 
cock^or cockerel of our 
high record Rocks, Wy- 

- nndottes. leghorns or 
-fRod.s. 191S Mating List 

containing 65 jihotos of 
tigsiock. buildings. p’eed 
■ and tonic formulas free.

\ m
her.

Bela turned to Sam. “You Ulule I 
conic here see you,” she cried, furi
ously. “It’s not true. "Thate you!”

“God knows I didn’t come to see 
you!’ retorted Sam, bitterly.

“I’ll go back,” she said, instantly 
turning her horse.

“Wait!” said Sam. “Look after 
Musq’oosis. He’s really sick, i’ll go/ 

Bela looked at the little figure lying 
bo still, and her anger failed her. Her 
face broke up. Slipping out of her 
saddle she went to him, keeping her

Where Lost Gold Goes.L. R. GUILD,
Our 232 Egg Kind. Box 56. Rofckwood. Ont. Withn^ tne last 500 years one thou- 

of goldsand million pounds' worth 
has vanished.SLANG,

til' iWhere have the aliasing million 
gone?

About one-third lies at the bottom 
of the sea. The treasure of lost vessels 
which strews the route from England 
to India alone has been estimated Jt 
eighty million sterling.

In 1798 the British frigate De Brook, 
wrecked off the American'coast, took 
with her Into the depths of the ocean 
gold worth £2,40(i,000, the spoils of an 
interport ed Spanish trysure fleet. An
other British warship, the Hussar, 
went down with over a million ster
ling in gold in 1780, and another mil
lion was lost in the Lutine in 1799.

Much gold, too, is lost through 
near and tear. It is a soft metal in 
its natural state, and despite the al
loys used to make it harder it wears 
away comparatively quickly when 
coined into money. It is the 
with jewelry. In these ways and a 
hundred others the gold gained by 
men through sweat and blood finds 
its way back to the earth whence It 
came.—London Opinion.

JUST LIKE REGULARS.
( VCashlngten-vStar.)

"What's the matter with that auto
mobile?" asked the i-oili - iriari

°f the fate of current slang word, , J/dget’; ''torcarVrafk"u Sinks 
we find an index in the fate, whenever It has a right to Jay off ai*l obstruct 
I*, lias hern determined, of analogous traffic, the fame ns if It were a part of 
words In the Tb*» word nutoino- l*ie company a regular rolling stock.**
bill* is built to d-»scrioe a new spec
ks. nn 1 we promptly shorten it to auto.

toAnd Why Some Expressions Be
come Permanent.

tbev

jj

back turned toward Sam. Sam picked 
up his bfidle and -went to catch his 
horse.

He had to lead it back close to where 
f)v was in order to get his saddle. Ho 
could not help looking at, her once. Shu 
was kneeling 
Musq’oosis. 
clasping he 
as if to/warm them. She had forgot 
ten Sajn. Her lovely face was soft 
and haggard with grief. Tears coursed 
down her cheeks.

ENOS
PAIN !

Si n ewhat more than 109 year» ago a 
new and fashionable wlxiclu was the
ONbriolft. By 1830 the abbreviated form 
cab was in 
auto would 
it not for the

n the ether side of
^bending over bin), an»! 
:h his hands to her breast

good use. One might infer 
hu iu g:ood use by 1930 were 

fHct that the vaguer car 
is superseding it. From th-> past we 
k-arn that abbreviations which are at 
tiret slângy are lsk**Jy to survive if they 
are peijnanentiy useful. Un Sept. 2», 
IV11». Steele published in "Th-. Ta tier.” an 
u nais nod l'-tter written by Swift, wno 
complained of the popular ;.ml lashion- 
ab!» corruption of tip?

of the "maimed” words which Swift 
rum; lairs of here, mob. for mobile 
vulgus, is tin only one which really sur
vives. Hyp for hypochondria has given 

w j y f ur o lie older g rouch, prou-
. nhl.v because grouch speaks more plain*
' ly for itself-hyp might stand for any 
! .»nc - f 1-» derive l from or built upon the 
1 <ir< eJx. Sim i;ir causes might account 
! for the fate if pus and phiz, which, if 
j tii'y have net actually passed out of 

lhe langeai- •, lire mere
,u ekaisms. it emit a’.jo'll

I ncatiliful Tiris? free t ,juys only in a few slun 
>A f*irl or young lady -..-t u :ep“). b
v\age3 (,f o-,r lovely i accepted b- .ante the word is 
istcards at 1) cents a ,y used as to Drove a 

*■ ost persons wlio use

That is what Zam-Buk does when 
applied to a cut or scratch. It also 
stops the bleeding, draws out all 
the soreness, and finally grows new 
tytin over tho injured part.

Mr. Victor Lawson, of Magrath, 
Alta., writes: “I scratched my 
hand badly with a rusty nail. The 
wound pained terribly until I ap
plied Zam-Buk, but this balm 
ended the pain almost as eoon as 

^ applied, and healing eoon followed.”
Zam-Buk is antiseptic, and pre

vents any possibility of festering 
or blood-poisoning. It is equally 
good for eczema and all skin trou
bles, chronic sores and piles. All 
dealers or Zam-Buk Co., Torontô. 
50e. box, 3 for $1.25.

in

free to girls

Wild Pigeons. I have also
ghosts <.r

cthis rep now- 
g phrase 
uv is not widely 

s not so wi 
tumbling bloc 

at ul are wli
ng t,u u.sc thi* whol ' of it. Incognito and 

plenipotentiary ar. seldom u.-yd informal
ly: loi such occasions incog and pien- 
lpo still stand i - ady. but they are dusty 
with disuse. An expression that is used 

paper diplomacy, charge 
lortened and anffllclz«Hl 

ge. nnd used a» If It were a title, 
retain mob because it means only

Wo v. ill give this 
of ail charge to an 
who will sell 40
pi.ckuigo.

The Extension Bracelet is of rolled 
geld plate and fits any arm.*

S< nd us your name ;yvl we 
i tlie pictures. When sold,

% the money and we will send 
Bracelet.Address :

I-o id-sod Easter le ns.1. single pair 
is alive.Si;

7amBAkil
Will s< nd 

send us 
you the

“MEETLESS” DAY.
(Baltimore American.) 

you meet me this afternoon 
chat, dear?

She—No Harold; this Is one of my if 
meatless days

to-day in news 
«l’affaires. Is si He—Will 

for & little. HOMER-WARREN COMPANY V.
titDEFT. Û5. TOP»ONTO, CAN.
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neighborhood learned all this, end
many a breathless juvenile audience 

... he entertained with stories of the con- 
^ diet that had robbed him of Ids wealth. 

One thrilling Incident In his adven
turous career he loved to dwell over. 
It was where a shell came through a 

Jf: window In a room where he wys sit-
I ting. Just In time he sprang at the 

meshenger of death rolling across tho 
Jg 1 floor, seized Its spluttering fuse and 
J g j snipped off and extinguished its hura- 

r <:£ ! leg end.
i Bv Gea-PC Rnr CVM-, 1 “rve kePt that shell ns a memento,’5... gl »qr V»«HgC «S VvObb ja the old man would continue loqua-

g* * elously. And then he would talce them
t0 the o!d shed and sbow ‘hem, Me21 

*~* . up on a special shelf, the round black 
j object, the -sight of which aroused 
! their fertile fancies, later dwelling 

upon the frightful havoc a,n accidental 
explosion would create in the peaceful 
subdivision tract.

j The old man was failing fast. Bruco 
and Lettie noticed it, and he himaelf 
was aware of the fact.

“I’m not going to stay long with 
you, children/’ he told them one eve
ning, “and I hope when I’m gone there 
will be something left to repay you for 
all your great kindness to mo. You 
see, there’s a big Indemnity covering 

jny destroyed property In Belgium, if 
It is ever paid. I’m going to have a 
talk with you all about It In a day or 
two,” but the next day the old man 
was found seated In his favorite porch 
chair, dead, but with a peaceful smile 
on his old, furrowed face.

Never a word did Bruce utter as to 
the expense the old man had bèen to 
him, and Lettie loved him all the more 
dearly for It. Their little one had 
come along the first month of Mr. 
Vance’s stay with them. They had 

j named the child after him, and raptur
ously he had hinted at the provisions 
he should make for his namesake, 
“when he got his business affairs in 
shape.”

One morning, a few weeks later. Let- 
tie was at a neighbor’s with the baby. 
She had placed the little one asleep 

| on a cushion, when her hostess came 
: hurrying into the room where she was. 

“Oh, Mrs. Manton !” she cried, excit
edly, “the high grass of your lot Is all 
on fire. Some of those mischievous 
boys, I fear—and your shed Is ablaze !” 

Lettie ran out to the door to share
Bruce kissed and kissed the lovely a*‘f.0n|,0f h*r ,nformant’fl She

face upturned to his own. He under- cou,d ?ee’ half aj?lle awa-v’ the flames 
stood fully that Lettie had been worry- sweeP‘ne about »o shed and darting 
ing at the thought of saddling him with °Vff.. t ,to""ard ‘h®„ho.use- ... ,
the care of a relative. He never did „Miad **? baby! ahe criad ”harP'j. 
things half way. He set all details of | “nd atarted across tbe, Jira‘rle,In the 
the* present situation completely at direction of home Half the distance 
rest now I accomPllshed, Lettie halted with a

•Tm glad your Uncle Vance Is com- | ?v‘d abock’ °*’ « audden-“ M=b«ul 
lug,” he said. “In the first place It's dat°natiaa rent the air. She saw the 
our duty to look after him. under the *ed scattered In fragments In every 
circumstances. In the next, he will be j dl”c«°“ and s°mc ot, the burning de
company, yes, and maybe some help ; br„l,^url^d ta *be ™of i>7he !0UR,1;' 
to you. I am always worrying while at 7„7.h?h bt°^bake flattared- Tka 
work about your being alone way out ! b°“b tbat Hubert stored In the
here all day. Tour uncle will be com- j 8had! «h, the house is doomed, too!” 
panÿ for you. He can potter around . >“ bou,r ,ater n0 tracc ot thc rher-
the garden and do little errands for ,shed ' “,e,homa "as Tlslble‘ Lettle
you. and what a lot that Is Interesting webt bittf'y and Bruce I°ok«'d EraTe
he can tell us about the war !" I and worried, ns they stood regarding

Lettie wrote a henrtsome letter to tha rllla about the™- 
the refugee In the East forthwith. She , Don,t <jespah\" Bruce tried to tell 
took pleasure In fixing up their spare hcr elieeilhgly. "You know ‘through 
room and each exceeding day looked Ileart-wreck and home-wreck, the hap- i 
for the arrival of their expected guest. PJ sparrows build ' ”
A week passed by. oh' Mr- Manton ! here’s a funny

little Iron box Ned Devon just poked 
out of the ashes of the old shed," an
nounced Lettle’e small brother, who 
was one of the crowd of curious young
sters attracted to the scene.
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Children Cry for Fletcher’sj mJSo -

Rooster’s Midnight Alarm May 
Be Haunt of Soldier?

9

•lariï Ar i Kiotorlcal Events Are' Quoted to Show 
Effects of. Call at Regular 

j- Hours.

&

\ir ,si: Is the crewing of the cock the 
haunt of soldiers? The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been ' 

in use for ever thirty years, has borne the signature of

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the -health

Wh^îsHsfôWCastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric 
Dro^ and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For mere than thirty years it hag 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency. 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and naturaywi^p. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. v

LOCAL ITEMS
Philosophers might ask themselves 

this question, fools might hesitate loug 
enough with a ray of intelligence to 
remark, “It docs look funny.” The 
cock sounds his first shrill clarion call 
at twelve o’clock, midnight 

Ills neighboring cock from an emi
nent perch in an apple tree hears it 
and answers

“Where’s the sunshine gone to, little 
woman?” cried Bruce Manton, as. he 
entered the house, home on the minute, 
os usual, from work.

The room was fi.il o? it outside all 
nature was bathed in it. Lettie Man- 
ton responded to the query in a htxlf- 
puzalcd manner. Then she understood 
that It was the seriousness in her 
thoughtful face that her im 
referred to. She arose *

Mr. S. A. Coon is In poor health.

Mr. G. F. Warren, of Elgin, was a 
recent visitor in Athens. Of

Mr. H. Brown, of Brockviile, was 
a recent visitor in Athens.

Miss Hazel Gpeenham, of Addison, 
is in Athens assisting in the tele
phone central.

“auwk-cr-uk-er-oo-o.” 
Then he sleeps again ami an hour 
later sounds the second watch of the 
night. He sleeps some more. He 
sounds thc call from the barracks and 
his neighbors join in to make ‘the 
dawning welkin ring.

Through this Eastern section, where 
eastern and central time changes and 
the country is thickly settled, there is 
an hour difference in the time of the 
midnight crowing of the cock within 
a few miles' ride of the traveler.

Since the war began in Europe and 
thq nations engaged in that conflict 
set the clocks back an hour for mili
tary reasons, it is said that the cock 
has adjusted his midnight crowing to 
suit the hour by the clock.

Beginning two weeks before Christ
mas tho cock crows first at ten o’clock 
at night and then at the regular hours 
as before until after Christmas 

When the Roman empire claimed Its 
outposts as the outposts of civilization 
and its armies as legions, the watches 
of the night were sounded by the bu
gle of the sentinel from his tower sta
tioned wherever the mighty country 
had laid claim to domain. It was then 
that the crowing of the cock seems to 
have become connected with the sol
dier’s call of the watches of the night. 
“The cock shall not thrice crow this 
night before you shall deny me.” It 
is mentioned in the Bible to denote 
the watches of the night.

The Christmas festivities in the 
early days of Christianity lasted sev
eral days, beginning prior to Christ
mas day and the revelries of the night, 
in which wines flowed freely, doubt
less led to a curfew call which de
scended to the cock as the other watch 
calls of tlie soldier’s bugle.

In the present world war when the 
haunt of the soldier is again world
wide, it is not unlikely that it might 
exert an influence on the life of the 
domestic animal. The horse, -ft' is 
claimed by scientists, can scent the 
battle from afar and his nature xeven 
feels the approach of war.

Even again the time of the uni
versal crowing of the cock might be 
changed by the effect of the military 
change of the people of the day.

isband had 
id greeted 

him with ah enforced smile, but her 
kiss was as fervent 

“I was

h

as ever.
just thinking, dear,” she ex- 
I received a letter from ray 

mother’s half-brother andiour ago. He 
1 is in New York city.”

“<jo<jd—grand 2” sincerely jubilated 
Bruce. “Then he has escaped from 
Belgium?”

Mrs. William Doolnn has been in 
Ottawa visiting her daughter, Miss 
Jennie Doolan.

• plained. “I

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS*
. Bears the Signature <5f

Mr. Morley Earl went to Ottawa 
for a few days in tne interests of 
the dairy industry of this section.“He writes so,” responded Lettie, 

“but his property there has been de
stroyed and he is still suffering from a 
wound he received. * He writes that he is 
too old and feeble for army work and 
has ebme back to his native country to 
die.’

Mrs. J. Wiltse and Mrs. A. Duco- 
lon were in North Williamsburg vis
iting their sister, Mrs. M. Trickey.

ZL

>Mr. and Mrs. T. Drennan enter
tained a number of their friends to 
a social evening at their home on El
gin street a few clays ago.

“Have you answered the letter?” 
“Oh, no. I wished to consult you 

about that first, of course.”
“I don’t see any need of consulting,” 

declared Bruce. “lie is your only rela
tive. He is a victim of the war, help
less, prolmldy 
once ownecE 
tie. This is his natural haven, with 
us. Tell him to come on and" be sure 
of a glad welcome.”

“Bruce.” said Lettie, in broken j 
tones quivering wi^li emotion, “I think 
you are truly and grandly God’s good 
man !” " ^

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always B^ught^

the cintauw COMPANY, NEW vow K «5ITV. 1

eve.

A carnival held at the rinkwas
Wednesday evening last and was pro
ductive of a good time for a fairly 
large number of skaters.

robbed of everything be 
Write him at once, Let- ■7

A. M. Ferguson, Reeve of Rear 
Yonge and Escott, was in Toronto 
last week attending the Good Roads 
Convention.

II

Leather-Labelx Jv

Overalls
The Rev. Mr. Davis, Rector of St. 

Paul’s, Brockviile, will (D.V.) preach 
in Christ’s church, Athens, on Sun
day morning at 10.30 o’clock. r?

Miss Esther Milligan, of Spring- 
field, Mass., spent a few days last 
week with her sister, Mrs. Jas. E. 
Burchell. The strongest overalls in the world, made, in 

a Canadian factory by Canadian labor and Union 
made.

Every pair guaranteed or will be replaced with 
another pair.

Plain Blue, plain Black or Blue with White • 
stripes in overalls and jackets. Sizes 32 to 48 in 
stock now.

P S.—There will be another advance of 25c. 
a pair by April 1st. «

Mr. William Doolan has sold his 
brick residence on Main street to 
Mr. King, of the Canadian West, who 
with his family, is here visiting his 
brother-in-law, Mr. G. McLean.

IFarmers and others wh» nave 
maple sugar outfits, even if they have 
not been in use for years, should put 
them to work this year. There is a 
sugar shortage, and Canadian maple 
trees should be made to produce to 
the maximum. So, even if you have 
not the most up-to-date equipment, 
tap all th 
the most, 
have on/hand. There will be a good 
market/for all the maple sugar and 

'produced.

Cyclist Messengers Satisfactory.
One of tlie difficulties that bus been 

1 experienced by infantry following up 
| a retreat, has been the quick trans- 
| mission of reports and the malnten- 
: a nee of touch with their flanking col- 
1 umn, writes a war correspondent. In 

cyclist training tio little time is de
voted to perfecting the system of com
munication, and experience has proved 
that cyclist messengers are both a 
speedier and more reliably mentis of 
communication than either telephones, 
which have to be laid, or visual sig
naling.

Prior to 1014, there were many who 
asserted that cyclists were too vulner
able to be of use. It has been proved 
already that they were wrong, even 
though the „ character of the war in 
the West has not beeq peculiarly fa
vorable to cyclist operations, and that 
cyclist battalions are and will con
tinue to be one of the most important 
and valuable arms of the service.

“I hope Mr. Vance has not met with 
delay or accident,” said Bruce, and 
Lettie was growing anxious: 
would go outside and look across the 
half-mile expanse between their hum
ble little home and the city’s, limits 
half a dozen times a day. Their„filace 
was quite isolated, except for several 
houses in the same remote group as 
themselves. They formed the nucleus 
of a new subdivision of slow develop
ment. The roads were as yet unpaved They took it to the house of a neigh- 
nnd they had to use well wafer, but the bor where they were to pass the night, 
house and lot had been offered to them k a$fl( Bruce made an attack on the box 
cheap on long payments, so they had \Vlth chlsel antl hammer. At length he 
decided to pioneer and made the tusk sWceei^ed in battering off the cover, 
more hopeful, then certain, for Bruce 'l ^ *

and

Globe Clothing Housetrees you can, and make 
if the facilities you have’She

“H. V.,” traced Bruce, inspecting 
the bor. “Why, those are your uncle’s 
initials, Lettie. He must have hidden 
it in the shed. It’s strong and solid 
and can’t be opened without the key.”

“I wonder what is in It?” murmured 
Lettie.

Brockviile, Ontario 
We close at 5 p.m. Saturday 9 p.m.syri

Sergt. Roy G. McLaughlin, of Win
nipeg, a former Athens boy, who 
went overseas in the fall of 1916 and 
has since been in the postal corps at 
Shorncllffe, Eng., having been turned 
down as physically unfit for the bat
tle line on account of foot trouble, 
wa transferred to France last month 
with a Railway Construction and 
Forestry draft. The women of Eng
land are now performing the work 
in the postal service formerly per
formed by the men. Sergt. McLaugh
lin was in the charge of a delivery 
cart and drove several miles daily 
delivering mail to Canadian camps.

I
»

Ird jshowed first. “For my niece 
ie/ baby,” it read.had a position that brought in a very 

moderate income. Bonds, bank notes,, some diamonds 
One morning Bruce went out, ns was - and a bag of gold pieces, an old watch,

in turn amazed Bruce as be examined 
the contents of the box—a timely leg
acy that meant that Uncle Hubert had 
not boasted vainly when he had hint- 

old and bent, poorly clad, unshaven, e(1 at repayment for their unselfish 
and the loose straws clinging to hfs kindness, 
hair and clothing indicated that he had 
been sleeping in the shed all night.

“Sort of late for your breakfast, 
aren’t you, friend?” bannered Bruce in 
liis natural jolly way.

“It’s got to seem so good to sleep 
without a lot of shells exploding all 
about you,” responded the intruder, 
whom Bruce had at once put down as 
a tramp, “that I could sleep anywhere 
and enjoy it. I got here late and tlie 
house was all dark and I didn’t want 
to disturb you, so I bunked in among 
the fresh straw.”

Ills routine, to let the chickens out for 
the day’s foraging, when lie came to a 
dead stop with a stare. A 
just stepping fn*n the shed. He was

35,000,000 Documents In One Room.
One of the most marvelous organi

zations in the world is found in the * 
new buildings at Kew of the claims 
and record department of the ministry 

I of labor. Here the wbple work of un
employment insurance, formerly ad- 

A strange set of numerals was used ministered from various towns through- 
by the elder generation of farmers In out the United Kingdom, is directed, 
one of our northern dales, especially In one room alone 35,000,000 doc- 
for counting sheep, says the London nments relating to workmen’s insur- 
Chronlcle, and the procedure was as ance are housed, and even in this laby- 
follows : A gap wow made In the wall rinth it Is possible to trace the name 
just wide enough to admit one sheep at and full particulars of any claim in 
a time, and as the sheep were driven i two or three minutes. The efficient 
through the farmer counted them, ! working of an intricate and eompll- 
making a notch in liis stick at every | ented system is carried out almost en- 
15. Phonetically the numerals sound tlrely by a staff of women numbering 
like “yann, ta ne, tether, rcether, pip, ! over G00.
sax. sane, catterer, wheeler, dick, yann- ; ------------------------
er-dick, tane-er-dlck, teth-cr-dlck, meth- 
er-er-dick, hoomfit.” “Boomfit” was 
fifteen, and so a notch was made in 
the stick, and the strange chant began 
all over again.

man was

IOS'Old North English Dialect

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
Look forwith LOCAL APPLICATIONS, ns they can

not reach thc seat of tho disease. Catarrh is 
a constitutional disease, and in order to cure 

ust take internal remedies Hill’s 
, ^.ure, i3 jaken* internally, and arts 

upon the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It was 
prescribed by one of the beat physicians in 
this tountry for years, and is a regular pre
scription. It is composed of the bust tonics 
known, combined with the best blood puri
fiera, acting directly on fho mucous surfaces. 
1 he perfect, combination of tho two ingre di- 
hnts is what produces such wonderful re
sults in curing catarrh. Send for testimonials.

*V;, CHKNBY & OO.. Prop»., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for Constipation.

ft
this trade markit, you mu 

Catarrh C

Fix a picture of this Grafonola trade mark firmly in your 
mind. It's the sure guide to “The One Incomparable 
Musical Instrument. This trade mark is

one
on every

genuine Columbia Grafonola and Columbia Record.
“Why!” shouted "Bruce, enlightened, 

grabbing the old man and giving him 
a friendly hug, “you’re Hubert Vance!”

“Wliat’s left of mo,” asserted hjs vis
itor, grimly, swinging a bandaged anti 
and pointing to a lecerated ear. “You 
act ns if you were really glad to see 
me.”

5 “Don’t you ever doubt It!” said 
Bruce briskly.» “Lettie P’ he called- to
wards tlie house, “Here’s the good old 
friend we’ve been expecting for 
week.”

Suggests Decoy Soldier.
We have heard of tin soldiers,'t^ot 

It has remained for J. Burgess, an of
ficer in training at Fort Sheridan, III., 
to bring to our attention a camouflage 
soldier of papier mache. His plan Is 
to place a large number of these 
dummy soldiers beside the regular 
troops on the firing line, to serve as 
decoys for the Germans. Unable to 

xrffc \distinguish between the real and faked 
èpldier, he believes the Germans will 
waste a great amount of ammunition 
on the papier mache figures. In this 

! instance every hit will be as good as 
a miss.—Popular Science Monthly.

ColumbiaAnother Scrape.
The Girl—She was in a motorcar ac

cident—nothing serious. Only the 
enamel scraped off.

The Brute—Her face or tBe 
chine?—London Opinion.

Grafonola (over a

Lettie came tripping from the house, 
welcome arms extended. Bruce could
note the wrinkled, wearied face of the Ael< Pa’ He Knows. -
old man thaw out under the influence Willie—Pop, will you tell me one
of genuine delight at his truly hearten- thing?
ing reception. Father—What Is It, Willie?

Uncle Hubert Vance slipped into Willie—It I plant pussy- willows, can Occupation,
harmony with the domestic econourf 1 «“tails from ’em? ,"1 fn”ed to reach J™ b? telephone
o£,the family readily nnd comfortably. ------------------------ I ^thea at your office or at your home.
He had been for ten year, a comme' Immunity. D“n ‘ y„ou workT any .m"re?
elnl agent in Belgium, had acquired “Bligglns seems positively to enjoy r>1T/f„,''°nrSC' 1 k’ rttd *“r’ 
quite some property, had shared In the his reputation for mendacity.” • v “
frightful descent of the enemy upon 

. that country, and had narrowly es- as

/

I k
I

FOR SALE BY

W. B. PERCIVAL 
Athens

“ Whereabouts?"
"On a street corner or in the middle“Yes. He feels that he can go as far

ttjed with hi, Ufa, The UÜ, of the ^tbeh“sU.S^"b°d^to_^,_t#i j ^erTo"i^n,Tod^on0mo.’’i‘lCO ^ |

y
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Automobile
Tops and Cushions

We have a full Ijne of 
everything for 'Tops, 
Cushions,. Slip Covers, 

Buggy Tops. etc.
Write for Prices on Repair Work

JAS. W- JUPSON, Brockviile
36 George St. Phone 663

1
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?■ mJunetown Outlet ....................... .

usaowne and a large amount is man would not part with health fn, 
being hauled there. One of our money, but the richest man wool* gted- 
neighbors took, an ordinary load to ly part witb all his money for health 
Gananoque olfe day last week, and Great Man.

A really great man Is known by 
three signs-generoslty in the design, ' 
humanity in the execution and modera
tion in success

the speaker, leaving Den to 
stuplfled condition.

:< a halfn .Here’s a queer go." soliloquized 
ten. “Oh, my H He had removed 

the band securing the envelope. IR 
Stared and thrilled as he noted its con 
tents bank notes. One of them, he 
noticed, was of one thousand dollars’* 
denomination. For a flashing, instant ...
Ben realized that he had been taken ? th with her grandparents, Mr. 
<of some one else and entrusted with andMrs. Eli Tennant, returned home 
a tmnll fortuhe, and a wild temptation on Monday, 
crossed his miml. Then, his lips ' 
pressed, his chest stood out nud hr 

.went up to the clerk’s desk.
Is there a Air. Archer here?’’ hp 

asked. “I must see him at once.”
“Not to be disturbed—he Is ill. m 

send for his secretary, if you like.”
; “Do s°. Please,” replied Ben and he 
fumbled nervously with 
hotel cards

1A New Start il
w I — ii1* ' <1 

is* ■ ik
ife ’ êi /Js <1
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Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Booth', of 
Ly.n, have sold their farm 
coming to spend some time with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Bigford.

Mr. Wmi McKenzie, of Brockville, 
was a recent visitor at Mr. Joel Big- 
fords.

Friends Tell’Friends2 Ut O O
Stops Headache

Five, years ago 2UTDO 
unknown in Canada.
To-day, thousands and thousands of men 
and women dépend on these little harm- 
ache=ab etS f°r qU*ck reIief from Head-

Their fame has gone from friend to 
friend—from town to town—from 
to coast.
Wherever there are headaches, there 
should be ZUTOO Tablets—thev cure 
in 20 minutes. 25c a box—at ail dealer» 
or by mail postpaid. B. N. Robinson & 
Cç>. Regd., Coaticook, Que.

f 5 By Evelyn Sanborn Mayo || C';;n-
was paid the sum of 
He said he " could

seven dollars. 'Sand are
easily have had

more, biit would ask it.
On Monday Mr. and Mrs. Norman 

Hall moved to Woodvale on the farm 
which he recently bought from his 
brother, Herbert. The

T'I’ve turned honest, ma’am, and 
you’ve given me a big boost on the 
way to a decent life by fitting me out 
so finely.”

“I trust so, I believe so,” responded 
■Mrs. Morley. “You have a good face 
and I should feel very sad if 1 thought 
yop would think of selling those 
clothes for drink.”

“I’m through with the

Greatest Inland Sea. 
The greatest inland sea Is the 

plan sea. which is 700 
Î70 miles wide.

I.
Cgs- 

mlles Jong pnd
was' practicallyfarm is, by

the way, Mr. Hall’s birth place.
Miss Aggie Marshall is spending a 

few weeks with Mrs. James Fodey.
Air. Gerald Bradley made a visit 

to his uncle, Mr. George Bradley and
family, at Seeley’s Bay, last week , , R“n Down Yet.

Aiiss Tnev yi- , Tour husband looks run down "

issjjSKi.’aatBassXV£ook s< ' ’em found him in.”—St Louis Post-
Dispatch.

Misses Arley and Myrtle Purvis 
hav returned home from a two-weeks 
visit with friends in Brockville.

Misses Fern

one of tile 
on a tray, and uncon

sciously slipped it into his pocket as 
The same young man who had given 
the envelope to him appeared.

The latter looked

'Ai
■ s

An Indiscreet man Is an unsealed let 
tar. Every pue en 11 read it.

Warren and Beatrice 
Avery, of Brockville, spent the 
end at their homes here.

weelt-! ■ ■ . startled and
frightened ns Bon told h!s story.

“I mistook you on account of the JIr’ 811,1 Mrs- Alien N. Earl, of 
clothes,” stammered Air. Archer’s sec-’ ! Wàrburton, were visitors at Mr. XVal- 
retary. “Thank yotf greatly, sir,” and ! ter Purvis’ on Thursday last

,8ft the hotel in a sort of v.ague Messrs. Ross and Claude Purvis 
and dissatisfied mood. He lmd ti-rp-^na „ , 7 survis
ersed about three squares ard hV „ V Hugl,eS’ made a tr‘P 
turned into a dark.Mde street when Br8ckville 011 Friday.

I three men _avho had followed him ! lV‘r" 'vm- Tennant has returned 
since lie left the liotel sprang upon from a two-weeks visit with relatives 
1dm. j in Kingston. -

coast, . fed stuff,
ma am, believe me. I’ll be only too 
glad to feel dressed like a real man, 

~ ns I once was. I’ll do myself proud 
and straight as a die, to show that I 
appreciate your kindness.”

With the words, Ben Dorkins went 
on his way, carrying a neat parcel un
der his arm. It contained L. 
clothes, a hat, shoes, in fact 
Plate outfit. Ben had 
tle_ Morley home about noon, asking 
for food, a down-nt-tlie-heel tramp. 
He had offered to work for a meal and 
had done so, tidying up the back yard 
and carrying some ashes to the al- 
ley, behind the house.

Mrs. Morley gave Ben Dorkins 
only a good meal, but half 
Then, noticing his uncouth 
sudden impulse swayed her 
spirit.

“Wait,” she said, “I Just thought of 
n suit of clothes my husband discard
ed only two days ago. He Is hist 
about your size. Wjyld you llke 
them? They arc pot much worn, but 
my husband has e1 new suit of the 
same goods.”

“Oil, ma’am ! that’s

m
Mr. Everett Reed, Athens, 

panied by a friend, made a flying vis
it here on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elwell Slack, Sand 
Bay, and children, spent Sunday af
ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Vanderburg.

accom-

Evasion Is unworthy of ns and is 
always the intimate of equivocation.—
Balzac.

a suit of
a eom- 

come to the lit-

Pianos. 1Ben was knocked senseless. He I Mr. and Mrs. Thos. McCrea, of 
m™0 t0 consdo”sness to find Lansdowne were week-end visitors 
himself lying on a couch in the smok- at Mr Jacob Warren’s 
mg room of the hotel. He eauclit the rt ' „ W
words : “We l.rought him here be- , Mr8‘ Bornartl T- McGhic, of Co
cause all we found on him was one of UourEr’ 18 llere fl,r a weeks, visit with- 
the liotel cards," and, staring about her Parents, Air. and Airs. Alvin 
him, Ben noticed

Aliss Merla Crozier and Miss Eva
Bradley were at Mr. Clarence Cross' 
on Saturday.

jSSSBlI
f|lggil

^ v1 Ï
Mrs. J. Bring was a guest at Goo. 

Reed’s on Saturday.
Air. and Mrs. Joshua Humphrey 

and children visited at the home of 
W. G. Vanderburg Saturday 
noon.

Mr. T. G. Kendrick of Kingston 
has been in this vicinity during 
past week.

not 
a dollar, 
attire, a 
generous

Oleomar
garine

Avery.a man wearing a suit 
Afo-1 was a prototype of his own—Hal I Mr and Mrs. Alex Herbison, Purvis

1 "lie's the mon Te «, j Btreet’ sI)ent one day last week withties the man I gave the envelope t the latter’s units Mns » „ 
to, and who returned It,” spoke Mr. y,., ,, ’ Mrs’ A' B’ and
Archer’s secretary. i MrS- iv- Feiguson.

“I hope he is "not hurt seriously,” ' Mr' Duncan W’arren and family 
spoke Morley, in a solicitous toile. of Lilllea’» moved to this vi-
“Why, there is only one solution to this and have taken possesion of
mystery. Someone must have been the farm which they 
watching out for me to get that money chased from Mr. Chas 
and followed and attacked him, taking 
him for myself.”

The mystery was wholly solved when 
Ben learned the Identity of Hal Mor-

after-

■1
'the

A

Sold in pound 
packages, 37c.

Air. Clifford Bradley and sister 
Hazel, of Lyn, visited theirrecently pur- 

Baile.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Truesdell, Mai- 

iorytown, were visitors at Mr. James 
Purvis' on Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Card, and child- 
Blessed little woman !” exclaimed ren> ol Alberta, are guests of Mr. and 

Hni “But for her generous gift of Mrs. John Herbison. 
that suit the bank might have been Mr and Mrs Tnhn ito-m ,, 
eight thousand dollars short." anr, M Hpr,lison' Mr.

So Ben had to go back with him, and M.d “ C’ Card' and chil(,ren.
the bank made opulent returns to hum- Mlss Laura Ferguson spent one day 
ble, honest Ben for his bruised head, last week at Mr. Adam Herbison’s. 
and when he resumed his Journey to at Fairfield East, 
the city—riding in a first-class railway Miss Laura Ferguson, Yonge Mills

more fully - A», Mrs. James
equipped than ever for his new start 
In life.

many
friends in this vicinity for a few days 
last week.

.,, , too much to
think of giving an old ragbag like 

Tne, but as Mrs. Morley after n brief 
absence reappeared with the outfit en
tire, Ben’s eyes gleamed 
uro.

Mr. Clarence Cross and family 
were guests of Mr. George Reed. We carry a first- 

class line of pianos. 
There is

with pleas-

You can step into the next room, 
if you like,-end put them on,’’ suggest
ed Mrs. Alorley, but Ben shook his 
nend vigorously.

A"ot E” he dissented strenuously. 
I m bound back for the city and work, 

which those fine rags will help me get. 
111 stop at your barber shop here and 
get a shave and a hair cut. Then It’s 
me for that pretty river running out
side of the village. It you’ll put in a 
piece of soap, please, I’ll make my 
firsts hath for a month a famous one." 

“rn <1° that,” assented Mrs. Morley, 
and there’s some collars and

D no more 
popular instrument 
in Canada ; and we 
should like to have 
the opportunity of 
calling to your at
tention the advan-

and
time table to an» FROM 

BROCKVILLE.
departures—

No. 560, 5.50 a.m. for Ottaxsy.
No. 564, 6.20 p. in. for Smith’s 

Falls.
Arrivals—

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE 
BROCKVILLE STEAM LAUN- 
DRV. Basket is packed here 

each Monday night.
A very enjoyable time 

the home of Mr. and
Porterhouse Steak. Baile on Monday evening when their

The name porterhouse steak orig- neighbors gathered to spend 
inated from a public eating establish
ment. In the old stagecoach days 
there was a New York tavern kept by 
a man named Porter. This place was 
famous on

was spent at 
Mrs. Chas. tages and pleasures 

thafrenter your home 
with a piano.

No. 561, 1.20 p.m. from Ottawa. ! 
No. 565, 10.15 p.m. from Ottawa. 
Daily except Sunday.

GEO. E. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent 

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, 52 King St.

an even
ing with them before they left for 
their new home on Purvis Street. A 
very pleasant time

account of the quality of fi.al intercouI’se and games of various 
steaks served to its guests. Oh one kinds’ and after refreshments 
occasion the innkeeper, to satisfy the sel"ved, the Rev. W. W. Purvis, on 
demand of a certain traveler, produced behalf of the citizens of Juiretôwn 
l ld*ce “f slr,oln and served it to his presented Mr. and Mrs Baile with 
guest-his supply of regular steaks be- , two fancy rockers Mr n . *
ing exhausted. When cooked and I a v*v snnlh, ", 
served, the traveler found it remark- ! » *y suitable reP'y. thanking their 
ably good eating, and in a short time friends for their kindness, 
its fame spread and it was named Mrs’ Bai,e have madg , many warm 
for the tavern and Its proprietor, “Por- friends "during their residence here
thls cut wîdêh Pr'0r,t0 ,hat tlme- by whom the.v will both be greatly 
inis cut, which comes from between nn#r „n ■ • . , , . ythe sirloin and the tenderloin had been “T, Joln in "ishing them
used only for roasting. ’ much happiness in their new home.

Miss Agnes Price spent the 
end at Grahamton,
Robert Edgley.

Miss Gertrude Scott, Rockport, 
spent the week-on^ at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer White, Gra- 
hamton, have

, a couple
or neckties. Be good, won’t you, now?” 
she finished persuasively.

‘Til respect my word, ma’am. You've 
set me on my pegs right and Pll keep 
right,” pledged Ben Dorkins.

He went on his

E. C. TRIBUTE

A, Taylor & Sonwas spent in so-

were, , wey rejoicing. He
got the shave and haircut, he reached 
a secluded part of the river. course
outside of the town, where he'was free 
to disport In thé water unseen by oth
ers and undisturbed*

“I feel new all over!” Jnblln'ted he, 
ns he drew himself erect with pride 
■and satisfaction and kicked his dis
carded rags into the river. “Now for 
a fifteen-mile tran?^ gnd something 
better than carrying In coal or beg
ging my grub.’’-

The innovation Inspired Ben with 
distinctly new and worthy aspirations. 
He more than once glanced down at 
the trim-fitting suit. He began to 
practice the erect and manly swing, 
abandoned Into careless

Mr. and

t,
■

week- 
visiting Mrs.The Dividing Line.

Hardly an Impression, opinion, or lo
tion is possible to us that Is not influ
enced and directed by fixed conditions 
within ourselves—habits. We should 
sll strive to get the habit of making 
the most of our every-day tasks, and it 
would soon become second nature to 
do eveaything so well that In the end 

Xfnri.v u j would be sure to win prominence

«at down in an arm choir in Its lobby, seems that we cannot «cape being co£ 
It was a truly agreeable situation to trolled by them, but we have* free

more forTT re8pectabIllty on<,« cholce between the habits that are 
more, for no lynx-eyed porter or offl- good and helpful and habits that are 
cions desk clerk resented hi, pres- bad and harmful.-Exchângê.
•ence. The suit was conspicuous, but
tastçful, not loud, but it had a cer- Both Dia fop i nua

■4n«ll!neoatn<5enMc<!I!tl^'.II hnd °r,e' A *ad 8equel fol|owed a‘ thwarted 
■Mbally cost over forty dollars, so its love affair at Taruml JaDnn A

P^niiTppeYranT11 “ ‘° I to"ïV *7 tr0UMe’ end
CoineMence or fate. Ha, Moriey bad Here l°e

Morl w' h.r5’ te»1 alBen entered came engaged to a girl, but without the 
Morley had come to Fanevliie for his knowledge of either his or her par-
ba , ”t his home town, where he was ents. When the young people’s rela-
employed. His mission was to meet a fions were discovered by the parents 
ba^k^h l",VaIld agnln6t whom the both families strongly opppsed the pro- I
,* k b d ” disputed claim of nearly posed marriage, and made every ef-
7™ ,,u8a8rt dollars. Moriey had - fort to prevent further meetings. The 
seen Air. John Archer about the,middle attitude of the parents so upset the 

tne Afterpoon and had gone over young people that the girl became ill 
thebusiuesa he had been commissioned and died. On learning of this the
to transact. Mr. Archer was in charge ! young man became deeply depressed 

a n!alg- nnrse and after he and I and finally left his liome and commit- 
juoriey agreed upon a compromise^, ! ted suicide
directed him to come to the hotel at ! -------- 1-________L.
eight o’clock that evening, when he i A ,
W<At<abou(1 h îf^ Ttter flDn"y’ Macaulay said of Horare Walpole:

bout. h.a’f-Pa*t seven Moriey en- "His mind was a bundle of inconslst-
tha bot®J' saw that lle was too ont whims and affectations ; his fea-

enrij and decided to take a brief stroll tures were covered by masks within
,PUt„ n tbe llme' B‘'“ Dorkins, i masks. When the outer disguise of

luxunating in the capacious arm | obvious affectation was removed you 
chair, had been seated less than five j were sîill as far as ever from see- 
minutes when a young man came down j ing the real man." Thackeray ob- 
the stairs, seemed to recognize him at | served of the letters : "Fiddles sing 
* glance and handed him a manilla ail through them ; wax lights, fine 
en.!„eflope/ t dresses, fine Jokes, fine plate, fine

Mr. Archer has had one of his bad equipages glitter and sparkle there ’’ 
■pells,” said the newcomer. "He told But there Is much" in the great 
me to hand you this and have the respondent of Strawberry Hill be- 
tank send back the notes. I can’t de- sides whim and gimcrackery, as a few 
toy, sir. Mr. Archer may be taken sentences’ chosen almost at random 

■t anjf moment," end ewaj sped ; from hie letters will show. Hie views
' »re distinctly Ml own. _

. sloughing
when he fell from the good-breeding 
manners of former days. It was after 
dark when Ben reached Fanevliie, half 
the compass of his trip citywards.

He had fifteen cents left of the half 
dollar Mrs.

"Made in Canada "
nipvea into Air. Elf

Tennant’s house.
Gnr. Vincent G. Hughes, who has 

•been spending the past two weeks at 
Mr. Walter Purvis’, left on Monday 
for Kingston to await his discharge. 
He left here in November, 1915 with 
the C.F.^„ and spent two and a half 
years overseas, of whiiph nine months 
were spent in France and in 
Ypres salient in Belgium. . He was 
slightly wounded

.van

A Truck for the Farm4 er

safesswaa
your farm will save you weeks o?*W Si -°f ,these on

Uu'ough'a

Price $750 f.o,b. Ford, Cnt.

the

on thè 15th of 
September 1916, at the battle of 
Courcelette, but

yi.
remained on duty 

and continued through the reSt of 
fighting till the 15th of Novem

ber, when he
f*the

was burlet^ in ^ dugout 
by a high explosive shell and suf
fered internal injuries which have 
since incapacitated him for further 
duty. After spending some time in 
an English hospital, he was allowed 
to return to Canada. He took part in 

battles of ThiepvaJ, Poyieres, Mo- 
quet Farm,
the

Martinquieh. Gunner 
Hughes came to Junetown from Eng
land seven years ago. During the 
time he lived in this section, 
many friends from whom he is re
ceiving a warm welcome, and all wish 
him a speedy recovery.

he made

!

Becomes Aviator. 
The London Gazette* announces 

that Lieut. H. Itae Kincaid, of the 
Canadian Infantry, son of the late H. 
W. Kincaid, of Athens and Brock
ville, has been gazetted flying officer 
observer in the. Royal Flying Corps. 
Lieut. Kincaid went overseas in 1916 
with an advance draft of officers from 
the 156th battalion, and was later 
absorbed in ^the 21st battalion at 
the front.

a

BkBsTli □5»gv55^

Three of the many body stylea that incy be mounted on the Ford tracli 'limit
cor-

While serving with this

W. B. Newsome, Dealer, Plum Hollounit, he was wounded. He is a form- 
I er mehiber of the editorial staff of 

the Brockville Times.
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Cuticura Stops 
Itching At Once

• -V
tlon Is poor, as it emits at the moment 
of explosion a gas that would kill 
workmen in confined spaces. It has its 
value as a non-freezing dynamite and 
as a high explosive that is compara- 
ttvely safe against shock and rough 
handling. ,

** ** be extensively manufactured in 
the United States after the war, per
haps 4,000, .workmen would regularly 
be employé^ in the manufacture of 
trinitrotoluol.

desired. It is evergreen 
green color.
JOFJFu*. “ke ko“y«*<*le for

SKtiieu1*1 “* ^ ««"n’dis^to accompli,htois^t «hoûld be” grot"
°n a trellis of wide mesh go that It
2S*t5? b“aV° the > noo
each Winter and the old grow.h re
season ^?TDt clippings during the 
hf™ M,1 ln,“re an continuance of 

during a longer period. The 
beat variety for screening is halleana 
yellow and white and very fragrant.

and of a deep ISSUE NO. 10, 1918
I

help wanted.s. Iffil

Treatment:
danse With
Cuticora

^BagSSP*
s,iBeiby

iV

iÊàm
BRUCE'S FAMOUS ROOT cffhc 1c:'osJbetwcnGSukar^evnfndda!^I° l.?P co,ors- both white and rose a

SSSpL9^ ™“y harvested, cropper

per. .scJS*keG’f3"ofVpp!°"[TTIntermediate variety, heavy crop- 
•b- rgj*1,*" *L«>. 5 Iba. 54.75 poetouq Q 1Uy ani* easily harvested-^ lb. 30c, %

% top yarIety’ BPlendld
40c’ pocV^n b- *l w- S lbs. 50.73. lUe- g and keeper and shippers—\i lb.
Pie,cems and Po'uUry'sîippUea^Vrne^rSfe,®*8*'BuIbs- Im’

JOHN A. Ro
HAMILTON "=»v^

IT’S ALL IN THE STATE OF MIND.
If you think you are beaten.

If you think you dare not.
If you'd like to win and you 

you can 
It's almost

Soap, are;
you don’t, 
don't think

a cinch that you won't.
f you think you'll 4ose, your're lost 
For out in the world we find 

Succès* begins with a fel 
It's all in the slat

Full many a race is lost 
Ere even a step is run 

And many a coward fails.
Ero even his work is be^un.

3 kfch^aor,da„y(?-;olr^snrw-Toink that you can and you will 
It a all in the state of mind. *

Iky aid Heal 
With

Cuticura

f-k
COTTON 

rtment. For 
Mfe. Co.,GAS-PROOF.

(Life.)
j

,lr« ll-

"svr .“Æ'xkthe smoker of the five-fifteen.."

low’s will, 
o of mind. HONEY ORDERS.

H£‘nd°itDRtUI>’0 GOODS UY MAIL, 
order. ~ a a J-,omiiijon Hxpresa moneytor eczemas, rashes, itching», irri

tations, pimples, dandruff, sore 
hands and baby humors, Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment are 
supremely effective as well as 
Ideal for toilet

Established^6^t>Trs. * ® O. Ltd.
ONTARIO FOR SALE.eESSIE REMEMBERED.

(Boston Transcript.)
Little Bessie, who went In to en- 

tertaln the minister while he va" 
waiting for hgr mother, was shy at 
first, so he bi&an:

^P°fintUr r®m®mber me. my dear?”
« link I do,’ answered the ohild: 

you re the man mother makes me 
stay awake and listen tu in church ”

all the war ncM't°om Mth s^ts'or'brtf* peo,ogical survey, In^BiT Smokv v l
wv,t.:;i4yfaf~m « sraS ^^%rcrmareaa “ea^Xah; 

opymbSo ’attitude!’ “<• "Wer jXtX^ shfw Taï
‘t'L bS'^rthe hraE •*»«

îa'tèVy" «0,000 cere's “ The" mc^uremenU
fiXh"4^uS&herfn°U^ÏÏà ™faMrenfee?terthat'tenS 0f thousands
•t..d in select drawing rooms it ie nnnt -i6 *ee* water are annually

—p iïïiriï c»'r,?1r.:ar?orn 'd *>y «Æ ^%£0USirôtreaim8 and aV.fcrt or°granVhat »hout7hee,s6arrenQd„arrtnr;
■S'S&i. devoid of shi„,,f,e aoof: ?r ground water is annually discharged

S,r™£?eSIJrSSS?!t,era,^x*
:Eéi iPSdpi® hshhIP1 Séslâr# psüSl

pE2.«~E"iEiiHrfiOMEh WARREN CO. ,jelman 1":'>,>le w111 be Very marked. * 1,y contained two large lakes One 0f hv mod?*?' « The TabIet* *Te 90,(1 Al,,|V, owner. Box 81 Drjden^Onr"64-
Dept. 67. Toronto. __ ----------- thcs® ancient lakes, which is been by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 —------------------ —------------- -----------------

named Lake Tonopah was about 2° vf if ,a box from th« Dr. Wiliams’ 
miles long, covered about 85 Square Medlclne Co ” Rockville, Ont.
“. ,es; and bad a maximum depth of 
been ln70 th® °ther. which has
40 muf™6? Lake Toyabe, Was about 
su miles long, covered about 225
deëfr6 ™IIes’ and bad a maximum 
„?ptb «f about no feet. The greater 
part of the areas that were submerged 
oy these lakes are now occupied bv 
Darren and desolate alkali flats, be- 
neath which, however, a great quan- -
tity of water lies hidden.-BuIletin of Smartest Houses 
the Geological Society.

purposes.
Sample Each Free by Mall

« S A" «kS'teouSRk& can win a prize.
Life’s batues don’t always go 

to the stronger or faster man. 
But sooner or later the man wh 

Is the fellow who thinks he a

elf beforeYou ever
business changes.

y to AI. R,. 1 amgney, Lindsay. Ont.
—Anonymous.

trinitrotoluol.

A Shell Bursting Explosive Which 
May Soon Serve Purposes of Peace

AN fXCt lit NT MEDICINE 
TOR unie 01

BEES WANTED.

FREE TO GIRLS PBEES^WANT-NESROLLED bold locket and chain
Toluol, one of the many Interesting 

products obtained by the refining of 
coal tar. is extensively used in the 
manufacture of the high explosive 
trinitrotoluol by the United States, 
r ranee and Russia, and probably bv 
Germany, as a shell bursting charge. 
Ungiand uses the same explosive with 
picric acid.

If a shell is filled with the explo
sive in powder form, when It looks 
like dry ground mustard, or In liquid 
form, looking like nmole syrup, it is 
poisonous, fatal cases of poisoning by 
the dust of the drv product or the 
fumes of the liquid having occurred in 
American munition factories. But Im
provements in working conditions and 
in safety appliances have reduced al
most to a vanishing point danger to 
workmen who take advantage of such 
conditions and devices. The surpris
ing fact, however, explains Mr. Archie 
Rice in a paper published in the 
encan Journal of Public Health is 
that workmen, even those who have 
*een their shop fellows suffer from 
the poison, will seldom adopt prof
fered conditions of safety 

A workman. Mr. Rice asserts, whose 
system is not alcoholized, who ‘ will

farms for sale.n. 1
finsteurds

you the cards

The Boston of Siberia.
If Tobolsk be his new place of resl- 

h»nflo n,ot ,,!ucb commiseration need 
be felt for the ex-czar. Itfis a pictur- 
esque old town, healthy in the upper
IZLft, l’ an(I in favor in Siberia as 
a winter resort. It is exactly the hub- 
of the universe, but it is the Boston
ttmrib|7a* an‘L,he home of the arts 
there. It is said to owe its culture to
int® larfe.sC0l0ny, ot ’Sw«(llsl> officers 

‘betre a«er Peter the Great's 
striking victory at Poltava, 
brought refinement 
its influence has 
London “Chronicle.”

pARM BARGAINS—WRITE FOR NEW 
W1I1ouvMw a4K'"' nt :V° farms for sale.X» raiipb.DoenP,artment «■RUNNING AND BREATHING.

Why the Exertion DJakes 
Lungs Gasp for More Air. RETURNED MEN 

MAN-MILLINERS
the P* OR SALE—LAUREL BANK FRUIT

fhf=e's:-=-b~0^afCh!»K^tv8torr do.fn« #ro°'1 grocery and 
cenîL? rf 88 n c ly; 100 teet trontage; 
Plyt»t,onc4'*nvVisbyhBifu3all'etlrC' ^
Street, Sarnia, Ont.

It is hard to ureal he after 
awhile.- bemuse running

tûureittSsî®:
;r".'r,rr -
blood which !m once been through 
the arteries and comes back on Its 
return trip to the heart is exposed to 
the air m the lungs before going back 
" to our lungs purifies the 
blood and makes it into 
again.

When you run the heart

Am-
241 Georg»make

After F °5lltfv^iI3^ ^CRB»-226 underf'irnTv.V iii ’ 2 farnL8 of M® acres. 1 
iarm of lt>0 acres; g-ood tulLdinirs andLod /anf
Wii-ii^ iT l\rlt£ fur full particulars. 
Bay. oitMart U & Son- 826, North

the They
with them, and 

never been lost.— Their Straw Fabrics,
Minard’s Uniment Cures Colds, Etc.

Which Are Making a Rous-
Wlut t« Ch<*=. u, s«r«n Yra, jlgHlk |ro,JpS^HL55St$ •

a.—... «-.v ^ - ï=t!~ y— — -... — sa @5SdS5S!
ioa „ ,, -fiÆ

lore going back into the heart8 To I sbnveIa UP’ and soon drops off. Won- , lnsure &>od soil, pi.,niy sweethearts or wives. They are big
attend So purifying this extra amount ! \erfuJ—>0“ bet it is. No other corn ° • er ttnd frequent cultivation factors in Canada's mHJjnery trade 
of spoiled blood the lungs need more ,K!edy can touch the quick, sore ec- Vlnes must make their growth qui V|v tbis year through their weaving- rail 
air, and thifs you are mad, to breathe y°“f with lh,tnam’s Painless “d uninterruptedly ,Q make to'u «ners are on their knees to ,h.m 
in more air for the purpose Com Extractor. When a quarter buvs screenin'. ..v ® good s o them.

Unless you are in good ’ training- a dcad sure cure like Putnam's, wny son hard~v ner 'n**! i"8’ 111 f°r thls rea' an^TorTt^1 ll0J*e* in Montreal 
your wind in good condition, as we pey more? tict Putnam’s to day. dy peren,a! ones are best. ro.U 5to ,have featured Turkish
Bay-It Is almost Impossible for you to ----------- -- --------------- - mUbt h’b°w fapld top growth a Vj„e bv ba?a raffla textiles woven
supply the lungs with enough air for WATER IN THE DESFPT be e a ,arec root mass, 'jhis <-a,i „,y.„J^°, Boldlers- and the vogue has

. ,h , , (he purpose, but whether you can d„ DESERT. by plantingHn a spiiaHy from c.oast to Dven New

î L^.Suroil„»r^ «wssmctss* ^xts&irÆi:
!;K:“.rF"="r“”™« ™“"*“-,t"”»— - -*m*. r.7r-v-iS:-" v-sst *S- «.... .....fumes. Mr. Rice tells of the proven- _______ __________ ~ " arge c!,nkers from the furnace on tbo bed looms in the hoshitals

:=£’S;Cs« “ »3r.:s*'r:i>s.?,ï"bs,s srssrtsa'z.6^,
EmE5B~ Sa*-»-*? H$B«Fssss s-isssST
FFSiMsrSS SwiilsE«“5,» ‘as ^srs&xsrM
jnâkJng MinT^^M ! Z^Ton'ZlïVj "ft ^ ^ b°rs{—^ ceXn soothing

‘«Pfe. -. . . . .  ^^Er&K«8gl5sn.
comparatively0 sniaii* ZZrl Zï Z ""rda “ l°" al c.cii m , ll,ddan that its «istmee wlsLt'eut ^

tnay grow in the T'nited stiffs tn run* /uiJ of woo<1 should contain 12s pected by many of the early travelers nnrch ic *i SOO(* v.ne for the north
is* - magnitude"oMts ^ ^ I ^W.cï,

prodias of “he®reGning ofmcoa“S 'aV | Spanking L 0650 t Cure ! ^ ! In^he^aR1 COl°r’

dneetf. And if dye making attain large ,,oubI° constitutional, the chill ran^ ossible to ascertain and outline tile ground everu .Î , 11 foot trom the
proportions in the United Slate. Ynd FREE “• 1 will send to any areas wllcre ground water lies nenr r-v "inter and new shoots
toitioi become relatively cheap, then 'rhc»*me,lt: w I tl I rf u 1™ m s t'iru c ÛÔ n a ' Ify^: gent^or^0 ‘a make an intolli- more dense growti^of’f lnsures a
trinitrotoluol could he used to the ev chUdrer, trouble you In this way. Lnd gent 1 «recast of the depth to water n,„ f, e gB0Hth ot foliage,
lent ot 200.000,000 pounds annuaMy^s 1^51? M"y m other parts of the valiey. ,f ^ dw^r? isTg ’̂d ^ 6emi'
a ,™m“lcn'lal explosive to be combined ja”Us a'm urlne dlff'cuitiea by flc f't n'lnlb<l'r of observations are hears profuselv 1, “° ,°r 1 le trc,,ls- it
w,th nitroglycerine or with nitrate of d u Addresn. made it is also generally possible to and i«Tr,rv se tn"“l,et flowers
potash. It could not he „sod a,one in „„ , Mr*' M' Summers. torm a rough estimate of the quan- back to a foot8?^^- V Should be °ut
mine apd tunnel work where ventila- ■ 80 s Windsor. Ontario. tity of water that Is annually avail it ten ia toZ ihcig,lt annually, as

ANTIDOTES FOR PESSIMISM. *°The W™ (FV^ “

U^.a'id ‘îiitr ' <-rerécomA.0t Ue "ater* and the .«• XfnTver0;

*£S“5-É 1 i°-& zz“ lh“ --sr-:-aat
Vo.naJt Austria-Itimtrajyf but the Oucl 
Mtmarohy has not livid its own a va In'Sirbiana Russians or Italian^ .•uni' 1Ï 
1,3 Popiflatloii be added to thrv < f , :..r_ 
lï any the «opul;i*.ion of jt.iiy *j„ u' |.Q 
n, r?f ^ and Franc,
,VL. , u ted Ma,cs has .no- .v ponulatlcu 
t|ia.n than any one of the present bc'ii- 
#,<tfiitt*. but the ocean li^a between"'us and tho seat of war. vVc can at leas?
^iinoonli1 a Shti,,X na.tion a population Of 
-i.WW.0W. I he supcnori'y of the alii, s 
in man-power is very ai m, and it las 
Wn Uicfeasnç during- ;h- wav becauS» 
th« < .vrmtiu tnwps have he on u.r-vJ ;;)U. i, 
inor-* iceklLh-siy tlian the tnoj.s ,-i tl* 
allws, and their casualties have been 
much greater.

' altli l-'rance 
begin ni 

very nun
«1 Hi* f iie,

nation In. the

VINES FOR SHADE.CORNS PEEL Off,
SHRIVEL RIGHT UP

onco used 
300d bloodt ♦; How to Cure

Biliousness j
* Doctors, warn against remedies J
* containing powerful drugs and I 
t a,cohol. "The Extract of Roots," ♦ 
t long known as Mother Seigel's !

, J Curative Syrup, has no dope or 
t «‘rong ingredients; it cures *
* l"d,B**t,on'.biliousness and con- t 
4 itlpation. Can be had at any ♦
I en™8 *î°25- Get the oenuine. f 
; 50c and $1.00 Bottles. f

*
♦? , - . . . — pumps

Giooa into your arteries faster to 
enable you to run. we are told by the 

^look of Wonders. Thus 
arteries send much

FOR RENT.

QKNERAL STORE R R O P ERTT Y TO 
,. rf.n^ nt Essex; being leading loca
tion of town, with only one other dry goods store in district. Allan. 172^ 0uel- 
Rtte Avenue. AVindsor. Ont.

t

_________MISCELLANEOUS.
YOUR ATTENTION, please? send 

... us y°l,r name and adtir^s and we 
will put y oil in, loch wl*2i a real ounor- 
tunity, can be started In ajwtre time, with 
iyrticaJ,y no capital. Niagara Special- 

-ty House, Box 2vl, Niagai-a Falls, Ont.

as
termed

Y°Hv£miLMhKB ,X,TO u:. WEEKLY, 
wilting show cards at home. Eas-

c*ynxn?r<ned by <ilIr simple method. No 
™k tv,..<’r,!0"cl,"lt We sell your ‘vork. write for particulars,
AMERICAN SHOW CARD SCHOOL. 

801 Yonge Street, Toronto.

nor

mon-
K

ÇAT.ESMAN IX EVERY TOWN TO 
sell “Oord-Savc” the oply genuine 

savor of co:d. formula tM i v fuel èü 
porta; every coal user will buy. Manu-
SSSK*dS”“ “• " -A "Aï

ARTICLES WANTED FOR GASHV/of a 
to -crimson Old Jewellery, Plate. Silver. Curioa Miniature», P cture,. Needlework. La”

“.‘itiS■r«hleGlw"re°rnament*’ Wa,cb- 

Write or send by Express, to 
B. M. & T. JENKINS. LIMITED 

„„ . ANTIQUE GALLERIES.
28 and 30 College Street Toronto, OnL

To whom it 
Certify that I have 
Liniment myself as well 
it in my practice where 
was required and have never failed to 
set the^lesired effect.

may concern: This Is to 
used Minard’s 

as prescribed
a liniment

MISTOOK THE SIGN.
(Washington Star)

ownpr-

1° said I favor it?” inquir-J Sennit»

C. A. KING, M. D.

ÿ “So you
ehip?“ ec:

Sorghum.
r,OT‘t S1" rch ««• 

“That's i.o sign I favor 
itn my coiistiiutenty

FREE TO BOYS
it. That's a:avor it."

SINGING IN ENGLISH.

The Difftetilty of Sounding Cer 
tain Words On High Notes.

SHF KNEW.
fBeston Transcript.)

EVERY NEURALGIC HEADACHE CURED* 
USE “NERVILINE”—IT WON’T FAIL

j.„ -lV îSn'îLrw x*'
.... al,.ea<ly knew what I’ll 1
t ’ .. J U. Wf ar '*iy old clotti I can t afford new ones."

" »• imu wny.
1 I'll wear ani 
clothe* becaufsyEnglieh as i» commonly sung has 

Lccomo bo hard to understand that 
niusicat authorities are earnest'y seek 
mg a remedy. And the composer is 
principally to blame, says Francis

the glow that spreads deeper end r°fe’ "rUlng in th® London Nation, 
wider as Nervlline's curative power U s "T ‘ .th"e ,re Acuities in sing- 
earned further and .further in,o the ?? CCrtain Eng!lsl> "'"ablea on cel 
tissue How quickly the pain is sooth- i? ” no,ea raay be admitted." uiys Mr.
etl. IIow rapidly it lessens! In a lit- ?t°!P' “Ungllsh, unlike German and
tie while you have forgotten the pain ,ta ian' ,ls, uot Predominantly a .'an

it has actually gone. 6uage j>f broad vowel soundit i- v
Neuralgia gives Nvrviiinc an ennor- auwk,mard' for ^stance, to sing 'fix' or bi,î<>llLPerfiIStGnt backachc ean have 

tuni-ty cf demonstrating its Bitoeriur- *her or ‘slln*’ wfth a loud, .sustained -n n cause—Diseased Kidneys--
vot I ,ty CVer aI1 othcr l)ain remodius. Not î .tonc on a hiSh noie. Rut if enn-i ov-r^ f„, v?ai"“lISl be birengthc!icd before
',?• “laglc 33 Tou might imagine after vou I kncw their business they would itoï- v,m- h<? t"an bj tu«".

' bav_“, “Sd it—simply the applL-v.ij,, elye'n an-v exceptional circumstances'1 to ict is°Y),.K H°lfy,„alU? tbe '«uickost 
pLr^ kn0"'1CdSe l° :be rîlie‘ « ki?d S,U8Cr l° d° acytbiag of the corîVînS'

Nervlline Is a great outcome of ,"Half the imaginary diffleultioTo' *ron,iy«T-Is lbo “otio“ ot ‘-his’ 
medern medical ideas. You cannot of- during English arise from the inrom kidnev Iti Zib,n“ tor -her.
ford to be without it, because pain Potence of many composers in settine ii?d.f*” «îe’h.d,2ordera bad “»
comes quickly and comes to us ah. » to music. They seem neither tl' Jv cure v Hcn:ll!°n s Pilis will sure- 
Guaranteed to cure thé aches and think in terms of singing nor to s,„<îv wl'i hr,°. 1 ba, k, "carmess, they 

I pains of the whole family. Large the natural ryhthm or 8he lamro»™ b Lf J «« appetite, color, strength
| bottles, 25 cents; at druggists o- the 1 When thev do the ‘Drobl*ms’ and g0°d spint3. Being purely vege-

Notlce ' CatarrSozone Co., Kingston, cat ada ,ûg ln English vanish like ’«?» 1“,®.' ,,hfey ar.e niild’ not drastic. Get
a' before the sun.” a 16n llke *e mist I a 25c bottle of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to

ll 1

I BE CURED TO-DAY ! 
OF BACKACHEj

10 The Miraculous Healing Power 
' of This Liniment is 

Unfailing.
0 3

■0.

♦

♦
4//j

ri’Hiiy ut
| i. ■ n - ! ha.

I .-uppli-’s, U-'iitva 
j h 11 *• v»iit. t* .• inc” 

Th«* allies 
ilie.s of c\

was suheri’,.'* to r;er- 
<1f tli ” war. En#* 

mi »:c wall li tbijii 
Mil ''tl Sfblcs.

, "Ol i'l- Li r. gar.i 
Juts b«’« n eu a short <ri

tliv early-p-i-t . r u-.. J here may ho. a thousand pains- 
TO ANY BOT. j wppne* r.r every kiwi .iian'thé cf-nirui ! ^b?tin?. abiatica’ neuralgia is

This “Railroad King" witch t. i “l'e ' VV"' ehlwrfnu pas h. i n i st* -yore remedies are not stronglutely guaranteed tim-keè if".c ' n ’ th"‘'“ l" «111 piety , enough or penetrating enough to re

BrltSr’syw'assS xj-ssSr !5‘i,":’S-hizsr:ss
5SJ5? Sïpf “ WmSFS I F= ”s-«A

DEPT C*. TORONTO ONT tar leM indieatlons of exhaustion or dis- NLRV1LINE.
^ O’ OXT evur^enant. U th western front huM Apply it to the sore spot.

the ♦
:ii RUB ON NERVILINEI

THIS WAiCH FREE
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WINTER YOUNG 
HORSES OUTSIDE

U-BOAT SANK THE 
HOSPITAL SHIP

davit» imaehed by the shock ot the «x- 
plorion.

“Meanwhile, great difficulty was ex
perienced In launching the lifeboats 
on the portslde, owing to the peculiar 
tilt the vessel was taking as it prepar
ed to go down stern foremost, 

j seven minutes we launched seven 
_ ! boats, some with only a few persons

WâS Torpedoed With All aboard, others overcrowded.
—. , , _ . ! "A large number of men were com-
JUlgptS JBurmng. I pelled to 4ump Into the sea with life

belts, and few of these survived, for 
the sea was so rough that it was im-

34 Survivors of 200 On possible to rescue them from the life
boats. Nor was it possible even to 
keep the lifeboats togetk»’- 

“Waves twenty fecj high, churned 
up by the nasty cross-current, dashed 

boat continuously, and we 
We made the

FARM WEALTH 
OF DOMINION 
$1,102,261,000

gross registered tons, or so badly dam
aged them that their further use is out 
of the questiptrsfor a long time to 
come.

“These consisted chiefly of large 
and valuable English sthamors, the 
equivalent replacement of which is not 
possible for a considerable time. Sev
eral of these were loaded with English 
troops and transports and. their sink
ing, therefore .caused a corresponding 
loss of human lives.

“Farther warlike measures of the 
auxiliary cruiser resulted in the sink
ing of a Japanese ship of the line, the 
Ha runs, of 28,000 tons displacement, 
and either an English or Japanese 
cruiser, the name of which could not
be ascertained, was badly damaged." (Experimental Farm Note )

NO CRUIS1QRS SUNK. With the prevailing high cost of
London Cable — The Japanese building material and labor, manv

naval attache here declared today that farmers are deterred from going very
the.German official report, so far as it extensively into live stock raising un
concerns the Haruna of any Japanese der the jmpreSsion that a heavy'out-
cruiser, is without foundation. lay for buildings is necessarv.

The British Admiralty “ ^ ^ated Such is not the case. While work 
lh‘t "O British cruiser had been dam- horsCs and mllking cowg require warm
agsd by the Wolf,^ adding. t stabling, sheep and pouitrv, in orde-

Pills That Have Benefited Thous- j.° be Profitable must be kept away
ands. -Known far and near as a sure romv, arm quartere, brood sown do 
remedy in the treatment ot Indigestion excellently in small individual cabins;
and all derangements ot the stomach, -V°U“K ««ttle thrive when running out-
liver and kidneys, Pannalee’s Vege- s|de with only a shed for shelter,
tab)* Pills have brought relief to Even dry cows and Idle work horses
thousands when other remedies have can be wintered tinder cheap shelter,

annual estimate by the Census and tailed. Innumerable testimonials can the reason these classes of live
Statistics Office of farm values as be produced to establish the trutli ot stock do so well wintered outside isstatistics Office ot farm values as 0nce trled they will that they get what is hard to obtain

1918 The es- 6e fmmd superior to all other pills in when kept inside, namely, fresh air
farm values at a tlle treatment ot the ailments for and exercise, and are, as a result, in

grand total ot $1.102.261.000. which they are prescribed. good health and fit for profitable
The average value of farm land for ~ ' breeding operations,

the whole ot Canada, including land \ A A tilled HI IIIFC 1,urln5 rlve >cars. different
Improved and unimproved, together I #11 II 11 111 1“ I finPX young horses were wintered outride,
with dwelling-houses, barns, stables, ■ fcU HUH I LnilLU at Cap Rouge Experimental station,
and other farm buildings, is approx- ... _- sbmsiwsi wl,b °nly single board sheds as shel-
Imately $44 per acte, as compared IU IIIII, Mil MTU *>rs. Though the temperature went
with |41 in 1*16. The average values IN illlr |T(ll|f I 11 down as low as 31 degrees Fahrenheit
by provinces are as follows; * sis w• ■■ below zero, not a single one has ever

Prince Edward Island, $43.7; __________ been know if to shiver. Moreover, ash
Nova Scotia, $33.6; New Rriinswick, _ rule, they commence to shed their
$28.8; Quebec, $63; Ontario, $55.3; And Only 28 Of Allies liOSt hair earlier in the spring than ,oth- 
Manitoba, $31; Saskatchewan, $26; -a ™. ers kept in the barn. During an out-
Alberta, $26.7; British Columbia, Ifl559,1116 lime. break of Influenza, all the animals
$149. In the last-named province ______ inside were sick, whilst not one of
the hiçhnr average is due to orch- those in the open was affected.
ar~bf HLrrult-grow,nK' , , 58 Teuton Machines by Brit- An> shea which is tree from1 ne average wages paid for farm , . , _ . draughts, and with an opening to the
help during the year 1917 have in- lSll 111 It&ly. south, will answer the purpose. If it
creased substantially since 1916, and __________ is placed on a slight elevation, so that
, Bga D r!ac?ed thc highest water may not run in, there is no
iJ e #onv!recor5' (In,.IDI1Dy cases they Lendon Cable — Seventy five ene- need of a floor; ground floors are 

v *h,ul they ,wcr® ,,hîfo.r® My aircraft was brought down by the best. Shingles or paper may be useo 
.I " ' Can.ada Reywl Flying Corps on the western tor the room, which must be perfect- 

tile wages per month of farm help front from Feb. 1st to 22nd inclusive, lv rainnvoof for metal will net the
aïwage «e3 6normaîrLndn$e34nafo; f°TdlwS l°a aQQ-'>anounr=ment made j p!a(.f, to‘0 wa^m during the summer. As 
?emraa.8eeh,rip^J0com^re5ndwlfb4$413f2 L^p nod ! °,nl> ,fo™'
and $22.46 in 1916. For the ye,/l917. S^ere driven dowm'out of control | *
including board, the wages averaged Md enemv aircraft were brought | ' ...... . ,
$610.60 for males and $364 for females, flown by anti-aircraft defences and in- . 1 he main objection to keeping stock 
as compared with $397 and $228 in {«utry. * m 001,1 shelters during the winter lias
1916. The average value of board per AealnS- 120 machines of the enemy. I been that more feed is required. That 
month Is returned as $19.44 for males : the statement, 28 of the Allies are tllc contention is correct cannot be dls-
and $14.79 for females in 1916. The aitwlng The weight of the bombs PUted. if the conditions were always 
average value of board nor month is droDMd during the month to Feb. 22. perfect in warm stables. But, as a 
returned as $19.44 for males and $14.- ■ was 65 tons. matter of fact, there are very few brightly, and we were as-plain a ta»-
79 for females in 1916. The average 1 (be Italian front,- since the.w- well-ventilated barns in the country,, set in the black night as t.ie Germans
value of board per month Is returned ri,ei British airmen’ to 4he present and it is a question w hether there is could wish, 
as $19.44 for males and $14.79 for fe- time 5$ enemy machines, principally I not as much loss of feed through bad Almost rvcr> bod> aboard was 
males, as compared with $17 for males German have been destroyed. The I digestion, due to the foul air breathed | asleep at the time, and most of the
and $13 for females in 3916. By prov- British losses for the same period were ' inside such buildings, as through the men tumbled to the deck in the
inces the average wages per month extra amount given outside. scantiest attiire. l ew saved more
for males and females respectively in Many hostile machines, the state- --- --------------- than their trousers and shirt, and
the summer season, including board, ment idds, have been driven down out why suffer from corns when they probably nine men out of every ten
were as follows: Prince Edward Is- 0f control. can be painlessly rooted out by using were barefooted. The men assigned
land. $39 74 and $22.63; Nova Scotia, 1 -------- 4*^------- Holloway's Corn Cure? to the starboard lifeboats found the
$53.75 and $26.43; New Brunswick,
$57.19 and $28.34; Quebec $59.09 and 
$28.98; Ontario, $59 and $31.96; Mani
toba. $67 97 and $40.28; Saskatche
wan, $72.21 and $41.09; Alberta, $76.09 
and $44.44; British Columbia, $78.12 
and $48.30.

!> t. HIn
sK

6 —
Annual Estimate by Census

and Statistics 
Office.

Would Like Joint Move in 
Siberia.

They Do Very Well, Even in 
Severe Weather

And Are More Vigorous 
Than the Others.

Question is One That 6an- 
not Delay.

m
Board Picked Up. - i ' f

/Washington Cable — An early de
cision probably will be reached on toe 
momentous question as to whether | 
America and the Entente allies shall 
join Japan in a campaign In Eaeterm 
Siberia to counteract possible German 
activities in that quarter and save the 
great supply of military stores ac
cumulated at Vladivostok and Interior 
points on the Siberian Railway. It had 
been understood that this decision 
might await the arrival In Washing
ton of Viscount lshil. the newly ap
pointed Japanese Ambassador to the 
United States, but it was said to-night 
that recent developments. Including 
increasing pressure from Entente 
sources very likely would cause a 
more speedy determination of the 
question.

It is freely admitted in official 
circles that this is a very great 
question Indeed. A radical departure 
from established rules of internation
al law would he involved in the for- { 
cible entry into a neutral coun
try. and consideration must „e given 
to the possible effect upon the Rus
sian people of such a course In their 
relations to the present war.

It is learned that the issue la 
now approaching the critical point 

; in the opinion of the Japanese Guv- 
_ „ ,, „ eminent, which has concluded tuat

Immun.? San submarines amt some such action as it proposed to
mints in th-> week ending FH>. xi. Or.? take in Sit^ria is imperative as a ateamei attacked ami beat off a submar- defensive measure against tier- 
♦19 ïiîius1 iïïtèrîd di taiianUrpoftslhaDa manfc aggression and control of the 
Soared^ exclusivu of fishing and other wreck of the late Governmental ma- 
vessels. Not one ton was lost. 1 ehinery in Siberia.

I'.orie Feb. 28. -No French v*l> "J , Some thirty thousand German prls- 
" l ',ln 6M U'rim"e,iurln« the Wi.-n oners of war were distributed along 

dcr that the line of the Siberian railroad, but 
these have been shipped

Swansea, Eng. Cable—The British 
hospital ship Glenart Castle, which hailed for our lives.

best course we could for a large is
land which we knew was .pbout fif
teen miles off, but had made only 

when a French 
hours afterwards,

over ourAVERAGE WAGESi went down at four o'clock yesterday 
morning in the Bristo* Channel, 
torpedoed, according to survivors, 34

>
I was

Again Increase Much, and 
Are Now Highest 

On Record.

slight progress
of whom were landed here. Nothing schooner, seven
thef7thhearlTnc“udingneRe0I Cross* drc- ^ ”0t °Ur

tors, nurses and orderlies. There were The survivors said that no subma- 
approximately 200 persons aboard the rine was sighted at any time, except

_ ter the fight seen by the helmsman. 
? The Glenart Castle, which had been 

under repair since her- return from 
The Glenart Castle went down in i the Mediterranean three weeks ago, 

seven minutes. The torpedo struck in was Qn her way to France for 
No. 3 hold. The lifeboats on the star- wounded, 
board side were for the most part 
«mashed by the explosion. Only seven 
lifeboats could be launened, and these 
with the greawst 'difficulty.

Captain Burt was last seen in the 
chart house, after the last, boat was 
launched, and it is believed that be 
went down with tpe ship.

The sea was so rough tnat it was al
most impossible to handle the life
boats, which required continuous bail
ing by all hands. Two boats were 
Picked up aft?r men y hours at sea, and 
tlie survivors landed here. One boat 
contained nine men, the other twenty- 
live.

J

Ottawa Report — In 1917 for the 
first time the total value of farm 
live stock in Canada exceeded one 
billion dollars. This Is shown in the

hospital ship, 160 of whom were mem
bers of the crew. *

compiled from repo 
the end of Januaries 
timate puts the

Asthma Victims. The man or woman 
subject to asthma is indeed a victim. 
What can be more terrifying than to 
be suddenly seized with paroxysms ot 
of choking which seem to fairly threat, 
en the existence of life itself. From 
such a condition Dr. J. D. Kellogg a 
Asthma Remedy has brought many to 
completely restored health and hap 
piness. It Is" known and prized in 
every section of. this broad land.

xi

■

SHIP LOSS SMALL. 
But One Little French Ship, 

No Italians.
-i

Quartermaster ShtGcr, who was 
the last man to leave the ship, <lc- 
serlblng the disaster, said:

“1 was on deck at the time. A few 
minutes before the torpedoing the. 
helmsman called attention to a dim 
light flickering on the surface of the 
water some distance off. It disap
peared an instaLv later, but the officer 
of the deck was instantly suspicious 
and ordered the course changed. \IIe 
then ordered the alarm sounded for 
lifeboat drill as a precautionary meas
ure.

1
1

k by
milln«rs or nvl-mariiH'd mmim i 
r-n<ltn*r Fob. 23.—One xessol un 
toitonnagu wr.s lost but no fishermen wore runic. Four nwrehan:mcn fought off .*• ubmarine sittnobs. Entries into Fren:*h torts aggregated 1*16 and departures !<N.

a number o*
back to Europe, and it is nc2 known 
how many remain. They xvou’d pra- 
sent a dangerous element, comprising 
many veteran soldiers able to organ
ize the untrained Russians into a con
siderable force

While no exact precedent has been 
found for a joint international move- 

Juraz, Mex., Report.—Er giit Mox icon nient in Siberia, it is believed thaf 
fÆ been «arrant may be found for it in the
convicted of lining members of a gang famous Boxer canipaign w n. with- 
whk-li hai been kidnap.;-iVig young girls, out, any formal dcc’aratlon of war on 
carrying them away in automobiles on-1 china, several Europe?.!» powers uniU 

,lcæ t0Thê e<l with Japan and America the 
praotice of tin' men to seize a young march to Pekin, primarily planned to 
socivty girl as she emerged Mom a j relieve the legationers beset there by
theatre, hurry »ur into the mitomobile j Bexers ^ aiso designed to puth-r bUtMC ! down the ntate of anarchy vhicb ex- 

The tlirw young nontenants who ob- j i»ted in that part cf China.
tallied the evidviive ngains* their fellow ! ------- <>» -----
offiver» vvere trivci. the 1 Nearly all children are subject to
MS t&ï^ntSSJMSirSr worms, and many are born with them.

Spare them suffering by using Mother 
Graves* Worm Exterminator, the best 
remedy of the kind that can be had.

“The order was scarcely given when 
came the muffled sound of the explo
sion of a torpedo far below the water
line, followed by a shock which told 
us that the boat was done for.

“Our action in changing the course 
availed little, because al of our regu
lation Red Cross lights *wcre burning

DIED FOR CRIMES. 
Mexican Officers Had Kid- 

ttapned Girls.

DRIVE FOR U. 3. BRITONS.
Now YorBt Report.—The combin' d 

teh »nd Canadian recruiting mi.v.sions in the United Stales to-day formula ltd plans for another drive for recruits for servi?*;
overseas. The f 
wee*» netted 21,000 so 
Ish and Canadian armies.

VALUE OF STOCK. W. A. Whi-te, head of the con
On the whole there Is but little ' lto

change reported In the value / per months, 
head of horses; in some of the pro- . 
vinces the value has remained sta- 1

Brit-

CO-OPERATIVE INSURANCE OF LIVE STOCKr servi?*; campai,vn of eight 
Ulicrs for the Brit- Brig.-Ur ibinod RUSSIAN GUNS 

POUND REVAL
!

ral |
of

next two Methods Adapted On the Coniine ?t—?art One--By F. C. Tillett
3WATOW DEATHS DWINDLE

tlouary or has even declinea. For cat- ] si>,riK,l*Jj ^ieciil Cable.-Tho 
tie, sheep and swine, however, val- ! quake at Swatvw caus ?d the_ 
ues are
year, and are hlgbc- ihzn In an y pre- u hHUa, tkcr,>

been damaged, mort of mem There have be* n various rvporr th > earthqu

tary of the society occasionally re- the loss sustained, or by a rombin.3- 
ceives some small remuneration for fion of the two. The premium varies 
his trouble, but usually his out-of- from l,‘u to 0I4 per cent, of the in
pocket. expenses are paid, and this is sured value. There may also be an 
also the case with valuators and other entrance fee, either a percentage of 
officers. the value, or a fixed sum per animal.

One objection, of course, where on- No large reserve funds arc accumu- 
ly a small area is covered by a so- lated; the societies usually prefer to 
ciety, is that in the case of great mor- reduce their premiums, 
tality, such as an outbreak of some
contagious disease, the society may ! The cattle insurance associations 
get into difficulties, and in this case usually insure all kinds of horned 
a j*u!c could be made that compensa- came above^a certain age. but some 
tlon in such a contingency, be not societies confine thtmselves exclusive- 
paid. This difficulty could, cf course, jy niilch cows. V The system of ex- 
be surmounted if desired by re-insur-

r —— —--——-----—- 1 üâiangixLi, special vau»c.— i no oarth? The system of co-operative insur-
?p and swine, however, val- quake at Swatvw caus'd tlie dc-atu of ance 0f iivc stock against losses by
BUbstantially Wgher^than ^last In'hnsp’ital" death ob compulsory slaughter exists
A --- ■_* * " ""v "r«- a hulls* there has not in almost every continental country,

vlolls year for which records have Lf-en dams^oJ, most of them seriously. an loin many it is widespread. The
been collected. For Canada the aver- There have been various reports of the o nJimieM however vary very... of horses'three years old 1 to» of life due to th ■ earthquake at me'n°aa a?0|Hea' u0"eler> ' ' ' 3
age value or norses. inree years oiu awalee The number ..f dead has runs- considerably.
and over, is $167. as compared with ^ from 1ac ,,, n>,oca, while tlie injured ld sonle quarters such as Holland,
$160 in 1916; milch cows are $84, ns have been laced at .".COO. insurance societies have grown up
r'and *7t°briSi“yearetWetavcrag6e ^ W State

aldatnftd*4"h^beeD arc $14 93 fgaüîst Tfl ATT AT If aid, elsewhere, as in France, tor ex-
$10.48 last “year, and swine are $17.33, j I U All ALR a™JJlej ™“‘"a! Sc“r Stat^began
^rùe8tof,w^i br59erenJbpeeraVpeÔuand | enconrigc its deveiop-.
unwashed and 75 cents per pound j PlThUURÂ0 ment' 'vhate'rer “aUl0^ “ay e*iaj

washed. Correspondents were request- ! I LlllVUimU appeared most suitable to the special
ed to ascertain as nearly as possible ! circumstances of th
îtc=crin<tk!nCnrafarmPe[n|1mat ‘and“Tor i « -7 7T~p o agXs^the^uneMiamed^os^ occas- PROVISIONS TO PREVENT FRAUD usually lower,
cafeulation of total values these aver- German 1 lan Before Sign- loned by the deaïïi of their clttle ai>- Various provisions can be made tj)

.m. have been annlied to the total 4«rr Pcaoa Trpatv pears to have met with very consider- prevent fraud, and no couipe.:%itiohnumber of fa-m animals as returned 1QS -Ceace Ireaty. able success. It has usually been the ls paid if (hc death of the animal is. two to six weeks. The compensation
in June last The.-results are as fol- -------------- case that these insurance societies are j i„ any way due to-neglect; ’.Host in- in case of death is determined after
lows- 'RrvloTiavrilri Pliirn Fî';v"iniior- recruited from among small farmers ; surancc sccieti ; also require the par- death; the animal is weighed or val-Horses $421123 000 as compared BolSheVlKl Claim b .Applies |q whom the advantases offered na- ; ticinants to insure their cattle above ued, and a t rtain percentage of the Pskov. Large Russian detachments
with $418,686,060 in 1910; milch cows. Were Saved. ' turally appeal with the greatest force. certain age, except cattle fattened value is paid for. The requisite mon- "e ccncenLating near ^ s - fl>®
$274,081.000. as against $198,896,000: __________ .There are in England to-day sever- tor slaughter. Only healthy cattle are ey is collec-ed by levying a fixed pre- ^ .he ine d
other cattle, $270.595.000. as against . , . . . al thousand pig clubs and cow clubs insured and many societies oblige miuni per month per pig and amounts tacliments alon., the line.
$20,777.000; ’ sheep. $35,576,000 as! London Cable—A despatch to th® i or societies, averaging a membership their members to consult a veterinar- as already mentioned to 2c a week i-rorn Smolensk comes tne r.port
against $20.327.000. and swine. 92,886,- ! Exchange Telegraph from Petrograd ] o{ about one hundred to each society, ian in case of sickness among the cat- or one dollar a year for eacn animal, that the Lermans have met #..j
000, as against $60.700.000. The total saya: The subscription to these societies Is tie and to give notice to the manage- ---------- - j “™nglara“
value of farm live stock in Canada I. j ..yvent3 Beem to show that the Ger- I usually a fixed amount, such as, say, mont Veterinary aid Is not usually A NEW FLAN FOR COW TESTING. Tbe Germans haru
call mated to be »1 ia" ->61.000. th. os- m have decidud to attack t’etro- a dollar per head per annum, in the | furnished free but some associations The time has come when a change I »C,
timate for 1916. ns finally revised by rad ; case of cows, regardless of Value, i refund part of the cost. Some as si- 0, p!,n tor t.u, C3W testing work i been tr> laK to cross th. He.tsina
thq emsus rctu-ns for the Prairie |‘.~An attemp; by the Germans to take and this sum, together with entrance dations, too, reserve the right to take seeal3 tj ,)s imperative. The Dairy ; lu'er consolidate tne ground in 
Provtacee. i Vitebsk met with strong resistance, I fees, is found sufficient to pay com- over an insured animal and slaughter Record Centres have served their | cn3ar to beglu opeia.mnB :n l,e «.•

1 aad the enemy was forced to retire, pensation at the rate cf 75 per cent. it. Flirt.ter, various provisions are pnrp0sc, but a mere comprehensive j section of Orsha and Lome
when a mother detects from thq . The „ „eB al 0rsa and oilier sta- 1 and to accumulate a reserve fund. The made with reaped to the payment of scheme, whereby the whole country ! Guards concentrated at Kroupi sta-

writhings and fretting of a child that j_|on9 near that place, were success* • average number of deaths during the compensation for certain diseases, i v/ill be covered instead of limited | ^on prevented the Germans .iom
worms are troubling It, she can pro tully removed. The railway bridge year may be, for instance, in a par- Thus it frequently happens that no areas, now seems to be necessary. > advancing in the direction of
cure no hotter remedy than Miller « acr0Bg the River Bercsina has been ! ticular county. 3 per cent. In the compensation is paid for cows which ; This is all the more important in j Orsha.
Worm Powders, which arc guarantee! ] destroyed " ’ caso of hog clubs, about 2c a week die of n second or third attack of view OI- the desirability of increasing Direct inform,- on from
to totally expel worms from the ay.- PETROGRAD IS TO BE Of- : l>er hog Is usually paid, but a;i extra milk-fever, or for animals which die 1 production as much as possbiie, and j Sell, says that Lie Germans have re-
tem. They may cause vomiting, but I wnï c-1lujvritAij in u oz vs charge Is made for breeding sows, within a certain time after castration. tbore [s no slmplor or easier way of ! ceived orders to make no further ad-
this need causa no anxietv because It I u ' ; ■ while sucking pigs are not Insured. A or for animals which die of anthrax' increasing pnduction as much as'pos- ! vance, and the Gcrnun cavalry pat-
Is but a manifestation of their thor- Rome Cable - There is reason to ■ morc detailed account of the methods in a field where a case of this disease slblei and there is no simpler or eas- 1 rois which appeared at -Ncvo Se’.ie, 
ough work. No worms can long exist \nlan lhe rrLani1 ' advantages derived from those has occurred shortly before, or after. ier way of increasing dairy production have retired.
where these powders are used. „fïhet4,? of Russia arT (lubs mHS’ l,e reserved for another two miscarriages than to improve the yield of" the dairy ! According to the Emolny Instil, ,U

îw ^noRod^-nnation Of PPtm 1 occasion. The.compensation paid, it Societies for diffcjtem classes of herds. • the Bolshevik! headquarters at PHro-
j TÎd Is ^s^d so olv m on the idea may he mentioned, varies from three- animals are usually d-rinct.' I The Dairy Record Centres will 1 grad, fighting rrocecded all Wcdne^
■ o^furring^an immediate peace fourths to the full value. t HORSE INSURANCE. cease to exist and the position of the . day morning for possession of t’skcv,
■ r is reported that the Vatican's ! HOW THE SOCIETIES ACT. Most of the local.funds only insure : Dairy Recorder will be abolished after and a message from 1-i.ga says it La
pqsiuon is duo to inside inforniatiou, 1 The insutar.ee of live stock has horses of or.c year an.! upwards, and May 1, 1918. In place of such organiz- definitely in Russian possession
sent to the Pope from the Nuncio at been generally adopted In those dis- there is oiten a maximum and mini- at ton the Department will enlist the | Norgcn Hand. ue.ending Keva.

tricts where small breeders predom/ mum vaine. The animals are examin- services of cheesemakojs. buttermik-' : rein the sea. is in Russian hands, 
inato, and although attempts to cep- ed and valued tor this purpose by a ers and other qualified persons to test and tile-batteries have fired on iteval.

ALLIES CAUSED GERMAN STRIKE 1 tralizc them have been made at dlf- committee, which . once a year or samples of milk, paying sufficient to where there are numerous German dc-
; feront times, these have not met with oftener visits all the members for the make tt worth while for anyone to : tachments.

Munster*of"the Interior uiidared in the any success. The advantages of the purpose of insuring new horses and j give some attenâbn to it. The Berlin official of to-day say*
Reich slag yesterday mat Um recent local over the central type are held re-estimating the value of those al- I By transferring the work of the j merely that Germany's military opér
ât rike in Germany ha.i been incited by to consist in its inexpensive adminis- ready insured. In some dis:.- ■.-■ the’’ Dairy Recorders to a large number of ! ations on the northern Russian front
l, "all;'fcnnM,Ur,!.nenn.Hr'sm.iVti-='Ual-. ion,J tration, which is usually quite honor- rule is that members bring t:„; ani- ! persons who are Slroady employed | are taking their normal cdurse. and
ûmtinuâllv retïïhed Ute troops on thè ary. and in the control which mem- mais together at a certain place on i some thirty men will be released for I that another Esthonian regiment has
Western, front. bers can exercise over each other specified dates. Or the examination j other work. placed itself under command of the

i when the operations are limited to a may be carried out by a paid expert. I The average yield of milk per row ; German staff.
; small area. Horses are usually valued at their I has increased fully 30 per cent, in

at Thoma.=. Ont.. Report.-At a meet- As has been stated, the societies are free market value, and from 70 to 90 j recent years, but there is still room
iti of the Brotherhood of Ifcllermakers. usually confined to a very limited per cent, of this is paid as compen- for Improvement,
held to-day. it was announced that tho district, such as a few adjacent vil- sation, though some societies only
“d hemer^fThe'drS' Trunk^Ram lages or townships; it is thus possible pay 50 and some as much as 96 per
way, had reached an agreement govern- not only for all the members to know cent.
in* the achedule of wm?e3 and working each other, but also for the cost of The necessary money is collected by
m, uf^dn9i-asTbeen0^iS?ànnyithraura»â management and administration to.be regular premiums on the Insured val-
Trunk Railway officials. reduced to a minimum The secre- ue or by a «ontrîbutfpn according to

Bolshevtid Hold Island! 
Guarding Fortress.

'
Germans Firmly Held On. 

the Beresina.
ntimu* 

to 10.0011. 
laced at

CjVTTLE.

London Cable — A Petrograd des
patch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company, under date of Feb. 27, say» 
It is reported k'rom Luga that the Ger
man detachments, which entered that 
town a day or two ago, are viewing. 
The Russians, moving to meet Ihem, 
have turned toward the main railway 
and occupied three small stations 
within a radius v£ twelve miles e*

amination and valuation is much the 
ancc, but till?, it appears, is seldom s~4|uc as that adopted for hordes, but 
d°Me- the porcentace oi compensation 6s !

nuuity con-

Pig insurance societies generally ac
cept all pigs above the age of from

k

Novo

zf

4LLIES NAIL 
GERMAN LIES

:

Munich.

Britain and- Japan Both 
Deny Claim

That Raider Wolf Sank Any 
Cruisers.

x ,agreement with g.t.r.v Berlin Cable—The Admiralty gave 
out the following statement to-day 
with respect, to the operations of the 
raider Wolf :

“The W’olf in the expectation of the 
task» allotted to her. destroyed at 
least 35 enemy mercantile Teasels or 
voaeela plying in behalf of tke dnemy, 
bavins an aggregate of at least 210.AO0

I A small boy who had been in tho 
„ .. . . , , habit of leaving food on his plate was
By this new plan we hope to reach warDed that Mr. Hoover v/ould not ap- 

a large number of milk producers prove of it. He meditatively replied: 
who have no so far been keeping re- .Tve always had to mind daddy and 
cords, and thus give a further impetus mother and Aunt 'Mary and God. and 
to herd Improvement. now here comes along Mr. Hoover.”-*

—The Canadian Countryman. Life.H
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SPRING WHEAT SEED Farmers' Assoc. Rent Warehonsp.

Stockholders end members of the 
Leeds Farmers’ Co-operative Associ
ation,-kindly take notice that the 

> business of the Association will be 
transacted from the store and ware
house owned by Geo. Robinson, on 
Elgin street. Members requiring 
grass seed, seed corn, feed, etc., place 
orders with D. R. Sheffield.

BEE-KEEPERS- ASSOCIATION 
HOLDS ANNUAL

Wé'gm

Recovering, from Injuries.
Mr. John Oleson, Toronto, who 

was badly injured In a wreck on the? 
C.P.R. last fall, has returned here 
from the General Hospital, of that 
place, after receiving medical treat
ment for several months. At the 
time of the accident, he was engaged! 
as hrakemaq on a freight, and after 
the impact of the colliding trains, 
was picked up unconscious. Later, , 
it was found that he had sustdlned 
a number of fractures and. bruises, 
of a serious nature. However, his 
recovery Is progressing satisfactorily 
and a few weeks in the fresh coun
try air will do wonders.

Good- Skating on Flats.
Of late' years there has been little 

skating on the flats around the vil
lage, > but the recent warm weather 
flooded them for*, miles, and 
young people have taken advantage 
of the immense stretches of good ice. 
Monday evening;, several High - 
School pupils skated to Charleston 
Lake, a distance 04 five miles. -

J-------- ----------------------- r--------- ------

illeA public meeting under the aus
pices of the Bluebird Mission Circle 
will be held in the Methodist church 
Wednesday, March 13, at 7.30 p.m. 
One feature of the program Will be 
a dialog, entitled “The Challenge of 
the Cross," glvdn by girls of the 
Circle. The special speaker of the 
evening will be Miss Parker, who is 
under appointment as a missionary 
to Africa. Cdme to this Easter 
Thankoffering meeting. Everybody 
welcome.

FiV

FOR ONTARIOMr. tittd Mrs. Wilfrid Hewitt spent 
Sunday at North Augusta.

Mr. Lloyd Hewitt has returned 
home from Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. James Burnes spent 
the week-end Visiting friends at Ot
tawa.

MEETING. .

F m

If*?;

Pursuant to the announcement; the 
Leeds and Grenville Bee-Keepers’ 
Association held their -annual meet
ing at- the Agricultural office, Athens, 
on Friday, March 1.

The meeting was called to order at 
1.30 o’clock. The minutes of last 
annual meeting and supplementary 
meetings were read and adopted.

" Mr. M. B. Holmes, in his address 
as chairman, laid special emplufeis 
on greater production, and shovved 
that in this time of stress, when food 
shortage! and consequent high prices 
werë everywhere heralded and pro
claimed, the Very best effort should 
be put into making this branch of 
food production do its full duty.

It was alsb pointed out that ar
rangements had been made by means 
of which members of the Leeds"and 
tjrepville Tie-Keepers’ Association 
may make purchases of bees in -pound 
packages, and queens, for the im- , 
provement of their colonies through ' ,

The world demand for wtir eat in
1918 justifies the grehtest possible 
effort towards Increased production.
The small acreage of Fail Wheat put 
in last Fall will mean Increased acre
age in. Ontario available for Spring 
Wheat. The Ontario Government is 
co-operating with the farmers in or
der to provide seed. It has purchas- 
50,000 bushels of No. 1 Marquis 
Spring Wheat Seed through the Seed 
Brancli of the Federal Department of 
Agriculture. More will be purchased 
it necessary to fill needs.

Distribution—Seed is sold only in 
2-bushel bags. Carloads will be 
placed at certain points in the Prov
ince where less’than carload orders 
can be Ailed, the purchaser paying 
local freight from such distributing 
point to his own station. WhereX^ar- 
mers’ Clubs or other organizations 
bring in carload lots the price ' at 
their local stations will be, the saine 
as at distributing points. • >

Where to Buy—Purchases may- be 
made either in the warehouse SX the
distributing points, or .orders may treaj where she has been otflfctod a 
be plated with the nearest . District ' 'position with A. McKim, Limita.
Representative of the Provincial De- ¥ yisg ,Begsle Vance h>s 
partmént of Agriculture, or they •. .j, «r
may Ite sent direct by mail to the ?-tnemhd_ position with tin? R.
Markets Branch, Department of /Agri- in their Montreal offices.* j|J| _
culture, Parliament Bldgs., Toronto.’ Miss Beatrice McDantils and Miss af MJ M* II ■ TkJ Si

Parent in Cash-Price is, $2.74 GIad^ Watts are grantee in OU$# "l**"**
In Èl ca^sf without6 Exception, .kten^raphic department this week. When „Intend!-Jfc Purchasing any

Cash » must accompany ordej. Send Old1 typewriting testator the past kind of .ï’urniture^isit our store be- *^<v" 
remittance by marked chetilc, postal, weetirshpw the following records: ; * -as slum ss&rsr d|=
partment of Agriculture^* Markets minjtel Mob Benita ? Gaffnek, 48 A G^od Selection;to Choose From?
Branth. f Æ woiMs pef minute; anf Miss Beatrice . v > ft -

Oder Early—In the ^fflit of the Mi-jlhnif-Is, 44 words per m imite.-* Jf. -L _ , \ '
reouatements of the Pro»ce befng /Those"passing our ^ wdtfl per ü ŒG ÏHÎ £U K1HS «

minute Shorthand test this' week. -' «?
weye: Misses Flossie Wilkins, Mabel inJiVll it» branches

f 1st. PR0Mattended TO.
fed itt "the pFees-Ï3 months $41.00, books jn- if \ ——

cludejh each subsequent i&onth $6^0 -At ttt
BROCIk^ILLE BUSINESS COLLEGES CjBO.S- JUDSON

W. T. RogeVs, Principal - ATHENS, ONT.
Ad.dress : Fulford Building, 2 Cogrt 

eyjjs feiouse Avenue, Brockville, flnt." Be " lune . '

E ws?!'

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kilborn vis
ited friends at Frankville on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Latimer of Ed
monton who were visiting tjje latter’s 
brother, Alfred Ireland, last week, 
left on Wednesday to visit friends 
in Montreal. ■ ;t

Russell Hant»n has purchased the 
Mijlvaugh tarn} which was sold tip 
auction at Athens last week. Tltt? 
purchase price was $2,795. ^ «

* Mrs. John Borthwick has rqUirnefj

/m \

i Brockville Business College
WEEKLY BULLETIN

Saturday Bulletin
Miss Margaret McEwan has taken: 

a position in local office of the Can-, 
Adian Express Co. „
J Miss Tilda Lillie, a graduate of1 

sfven years ago, and formerly steno^ 
Grapher for "The Massey iiirris Co4 
of Toronto, has returned toiollege tti 
sfeed up in her shortipandv anil-' 
t toe writing work. , & ' .

Miss Lucy Gilroy has left fete; Mon-

-

Egg Circle in New Quarters 
'The Egg Circje Wndhcted by the 

farmers’ Association, Junker the 
ÿanagÿment oÇ%Üoy .Àohfnèon, will 
receive .eggs aF'the More' jwnedj; by 
geo. Robinson . Elgin street Eggs 
will be paid foj at the highest mar
ket price ( Montreal 1 IeS| Ifie actual 
cost of handling, ÿfurrier-members 
are requested to take ^idvjntage of 
the Circle; neijf luejnljers «solicited.

t ~ ’S

n:
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m H
iufinc after spending a few daÿÿwitl| 
her mother, Mrs.^Hufison at Addison.. 

iMrs. George Tackaherry, Ad^ison.ï

Imany
• s

was a guest of her brother, W<9>ster’j 
Connor, last week. ' **
wllr. and Mrs. Adams, • of vl.olh-- 
bridge, who spent a few days here- 
wjith the latter’s parents, Mr. ant^Mra 
J. L. Gallagher, left ofi Wednesda 
last for Montréal, Natif Yor^ an 
Buffalo. Mr.-'Adams js on anjmyin^ 
trip for a BSrge m#cantilÿesta^- 
lishment of Lethbridge, , -w

Mr. and J#rs. J. I. Smith, Mr. ;md 
Mrs. W. D.tLivIngston a trended toe 
funeral of £lrs. William '^drinan.^at 
Harlem la# Thursday. .She wait a 
sister of 5$r. Smith. j ri

Miss Hill, of Seeley’s Êê&, is Affls-

f Pi
A| ShefenJ *

Mr. Thomas Cox*Pojb|i1am. fend 
William Cox, Michigan, spent 

the weekend with their5 rclaSves 
here. . ** ï

[' •
'* athe Secretary of the Association.

With this measure of protection 
rfnd convenience available', ^nd with - 
the slogan of theo L. & G. B.K.Â.,*. 
“Keep Bees Better,” ‘‘Keep Better 
Bees,” as an incentive to extra effort, 
t^e honey production of 1918 should 
be satisfactory. *
' The following were elected as ex
ecutive of the Association for ,1918:

M. B. Holmes, Athens, president, jyg
H. C. Franklin,. Junetown, viqptr 

president.
H. E. Eyre,' Chantry, secretary.
The arrangement of dates and 

places for mid-summer meetings is 
to be made by the executive. The 
secretary-treasurer, #H. E. Eyre, of 
Chantry, will give «all % informqti 

,regardirfg membership, annual re
ports, etc. t;> .5

l -*---------v
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G
y Mr. R

per b
Mr. Yatec Avery has moved 

Stock and household effects to hi» 
jrDobbs 'Street.

Miss HazeSjKavaiuigh has beèn 
Çibaflned to ï&r bedT suffering from 

severe att^l* of appendicitiè.
B. Patrick Shea, were 
psdowne owing to the 
rs. Shea's fatheï, Mr.

his
I

new farm o s
;

m
«à

iîing Mr. jând Mrs. E. R.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Rcwsome ®d 

son, Belleville, are yisiting the far
mer’s sister, Mrs. Russell HantonÇ 

Soper^s Red Cros^ branch held 
their regular business meeting at tli|ü £ 
home of Mrs. Watsc^ji Davis on th^ 6

itt. •*
Irequirements of the PfoMRce befng 

stlmated, there .n|y not Çbe 
i |feed to go arouiy.' It iÿfhd- 

order to insure h^Ving

Mr. and 
called to 1 
illness olr
Thomauk Dier. y ^ <

MidF Eulalia I£l8od,Avh© $s teach
ing at Quabbinl^spei^the l^eek-end 
with her patteits, Mi£ and j?lrs. Wm. 
Flood.

Mr. pdmund Ronan anTxhe Missjjs 
Rose Shea and Katfiarinelt&ood speq| 
the week-end in 

We are a

und
enoieh 
visa We Ç)

Ni.

i thefr ord
should place orders as soon 
ible. All orders are subject 

firniation and will be fil 
order received. As seedjfs delhreretb 
4Ü 5-bushel bags, order Airould 66 for 
e^en dh^iber of bushelsj%nd nb'or
der for less than 2 bushels cagjSbe 
accepted. -, JK

Names pf Distributors at local 
points will be announce^ater. dis
tributing points at present dec

Chatham, London, Woodstdblc, 
"am il ton, Brampton, ÿt. Mary’s, 

©shawa, Toronto, Port' Hope, Port 
Perry, Petefboro, Lindsay, Barrie, 
Orillia, Newmarket, Listowel, Orange 
ville, Allistori, Durham, Sim^e, Wel
land» Palgrave, Kemptyillef. Brant
ford.'; . r %
Ont^fio Department of Agremlture, 

Markets Branch, 
5l*arlianieiit Huildbigs, ‘«pronto. 

’AValSr H. Smith, B.S.A.

érs filled that purchasers 
pos- 
con-f

/Vevening of February ;20. Mrs. Steacy 
was re-elected presidènt; Mrs. Bar
rington, secretary; Mrs.-^Vm. Moran, 
treasurer; and Mrs. R.'Jl 
recording secretary. Thj 
members. 27 meetings' 
in the year and two social evenings^
Thp folto^ing work was ^ent in: six^ 
h<Jxos containing 156 pyjama suits, ©sh«

or.

. Connor» 
e are 22 
irere held

TP Rural Phone 28^Beolt> m 
U sorp7 to learn that Mil»

Kathleen Boyle/who for the pa$
three years has faithfully discharged

Railway (Commission ill Take upway Commission Mill Take 
Problem of Remedy ing 3)1 ai I •5 - • | /?

her duties as teacher in our schoc^ 
h»s sent in hert resign at ioiÿjand will 
Ifave on Afyft) l'sf for ^skatoon, 
where she .In acceptedlf a position 
.-is teacher ffea^chool there.

Mt^WAVni. Flood spent 
\e latter’s sister,

mDelivery. 48 hospital night shirts»/l-2 pairs of 
slippers, $8 stretcher caps, 12 com- 
fortÿbags, 90* pairs of socks. These 
weiSfe all sent to Ottawa Red Cros^ 
headquarters. Besides this, 18 pairs 
of 'yacks, half-dozen pairs of wrist- 
ieuufemi 24 suits: of gau? J
were made and sent away^iti the “ Dlwriet Representative, 
pails. 37 pails and two boxes of to-, ' Ontorio Department of Agrieulture 
bacco were sent to» boys overseas. AOntario.
Over $].to waÿ raised in the year,, ,
$10 of Which was sent to each of »

£ f:
Mr. A. E. Donovan. M.P.lf for tljis 

riding, has received a lo.tter fl’Jm 
Hon. Doctor Reid, Minister of Rail
ways, under date of Marc If; 1st. feint
ing that he was taking the question 
of the Brockville and Westport train 
service up with the Railway Com-

r >

Proclamation N
X

n
*• Mr. and 

^Thursday >vith 
Mrs. Joe Flood, Ballycanoe. i'

A number of young people spent

T,vc-ar
i, i TThe New Year Term Will open. January 2, Ï918.

' Bookkeeping, Stcnogriiphic and Civil Service -Courses.

. z y talcs*: For three months "........................

Earli subsequent Juontli ..........

v Thàse fees include c0st ot*text books.
v | - .»
v ScQd for full particulars

ifiission. He says that the changes 
in passenger service^re owing to the Mr william Flood’s;*' 
r cardty of coal, and will be of very 
lihort duration.

Friday evening very 'pleasantly at
1.i

♦ undergoing 
treatment in t^e pt. Vincent de Paul 
Hospital, Brockville. . * *

„ Mr. Hilliard Kavanagh spent ll^es- 
day evening at Mr. James Keyes’A 

The jeople of this vicinity are tak
ing advantage of the fine days and 
are getting up their wood.

Mr. Harry Keyes has accepted the 
position as cheesemaker in Lillies’

............ sio.ooj

............ fl.otf;
Mr. Leonard Cox is v: f-l-’OR SAIjfc A 

j t
Vegetables,—Beets, turnips, cafrots, 
cabbage, sauerkraut. Apply to

P. Y. Hollingsworth,
Athens

0
: s/ the following: Canadian Red Cross 

Fund, Prisoners of War Fund and 
Armenian and Serbian Relief Fund. 
After meeting all expenses for the 
year, there is a sack amount of $63 
on hand.

The mail drivers are having a 
hard time this winter with the bad 
roads, delayed trains, etc., and now 
the Jasper line is compelled to leave 
here at 7 a.m. before leavingtaoi an 
here at 7 a.m. and has to wait at 
Jasper until 8 p.m. before leaving 
for home. Previous to this he was 
back here at 6 p.m.

Is N
WINS MILITARY CROSS

Oaptain William Walker Kennedy, 
of Winnipeg, won the Military Cross 
on Octobei* 26 in the Passchendaele 
drive. Captain Kennedy is a former 
Leeds County boy who went over 
with a western battalion, reverting 
in rank to get. to the front. No de
tails have come through regarding 
the award, but the bare mention of

A

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE ?
FULFORD BUILDING

Brockville
U

?
for the coming season.

$HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR\ XX . T. ROGERS, Principal
GRAIN JL

Greenbush
FLOCP. EXCHANGED FORthe fact will bring a feeling of pride 

to his many friends here. His Wife, ! 
who was Mi^s Maude Wiltse, 
been in California for some time.

Feb. 11, 1918.
WHEATMr. Ross Miller and family are 

occupying the Ephraim Miller hou^e 
^ till his own is vacated, when he in

tends to move in.
I Mr. Wm. Gifford and family have

has i

Soperton
Mr. H. Gray, Forfar, has moved 

to his farm purchased from S. Stev
enson while Ed. Gray,has moved to 
W. A. Gray’s farm.

Mr. E. J. Suffel, Mrs. Singleton, 
and Mrs. Hannah were called to 
Perth on Wednesday last, owing to 
the sudden death of Dr. Hannah.

Mr. John Frye is visiting his 
brother, Win. Frye, at Forfar.

Mr. C. M. Singleton had the mis
fortune to lose a valuable cow by 
its falling on the ice last Friday.

The W\A. of St. Paul’s, Delta, met 
at the home of Mrs. Sheridan on 
Wednesday last. The next meeting 
(the amnia 1 meeting) will be hçld 
at IVfrs. S. Whaley’s on March 21.

Cljarlestin
Mrs. C. T. Ross, of Toronto, is 

visiting her parents, Mr. ancj Mrs. 
W. Haltiday.

Mrs. M. Nidd and son, Ottaxya, are 
visitors at. E. King’s.

H. 'Tye has moved to Elliàville, 
where he will make cheese tljis 
son. .. . ’,1

Miss Julia Hudson is speeding a*- 
few days at Frankyille withr.her sis
ter, Mrs. McKenny. / V'

S. Godwin has purchased/a milkf 
ing Headline.

Mrj and Mrs. J. Rowsomp, Athens 
were'Sundaj- visitors at ,W. Hallî- 
day’C

Mfrs. Mulvena, who has l^een spend
ing the winter at Lyiylhurst, is ’fcow 
visiting in this vicinity, -t

llie swamps have filled with wafer.
Donald Morris will make cheèse 

at Beale’s Mills this season.
Mr. and Mrs. J. RowÊome leave 

this week'for Rush Lake,’ Sask.

On account of scarcity of fuel, 
Custom grinding only on Tues
day and Saturday.

ATHENS GRAIN WARE
HOUSE

li

Distinction in ClothesNew Rooks for S. S. Library (
One hundred new books liave been | R10ved to North Augusta, where Mr. 

added to the library d£ the Methodist I Gifford is engaged in the tinsmith
j business. LSunday school and Mr. John U. Don

nelley has taken charge of this de
partment of the school. T HERE is a distinctive quality created by good clothes 

that means much to a man. ‘‘Don’t judge a man by the 
coat he wears,” is a saying that evidences Ih 

appraisment that springs up naturally within us. A bankrupt 
business man bought a new suit with his last few dollars because 
the moral effect of good clothes is a great factor in civilized life. 
He knew it—and to-day, he is a successful man.

For years and years, Kehoe’s clothes have been the standard 
for business men, school teachers, clergymen, doctors, arid others.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Blanchard are 
spending the winter at the home of 
his parents here.

Mr, E. Jackson of Cabri, Sask., is 
renewing old acquaintances in this 
neighborhood.

Mis Winnie Olds accompanied her 
father on a visit to relatives at Og- 
densburg, N.Y. last week

Mr. Chas. Connel and family are 
moving into thp house recently va
cated by Wm. Gifford..

Miss Gladys Smith returned to-dav 
from a visit to her brother, Dr. ^tor- 
ley Smith of Carleton Place.

Mr. Charles Pierce has engaged the’ 
Hanna farm for another year.

Rr. Roy Kerr has sold his dental

PROFESSIONAL CARDS e natural t
Activities of the Lake Association

The Charleston Lake Association 
has applied for a supply of salmon 
fry and bass ’fingerlings, and Mr. A. 
K. Donovan has taken up the matter 
of securing them.

The big wharf will he repaired at 
ojfce. A portion of the “L” will be 
ctjV away and a crib put in as the 
ice shove at this point is often tre
mendous. —-

Loaded Cattle.
Mr. Frank Tackaherry last week 

loaded a car of fine dairy cattjle- for 
shipment to Sarnia.

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
Cor. Pine and Garden Streets 

BltOCKVlLLK
PHYSIC AX HUROKON & ACCOUCHEUR

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
"BROCKVILLE 

Ont.
EYE, EAR. THROAT ARD ROSE.

M. J. KEHOE,"BROCKVILLE
;oa Victoria Ave

and PINE ST

l-handdna
J. A. McBROOM . 

Physician and Surgeon
X.Rnye and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseased
ÇouHTpioâsB Square — Brockvill» A Belated Shipment of 

Jaçgar Wear
practice at Fenelon Falls, and intends 
to spend tfiq spring minfrhs with his' 

Beginning Monday, MarW 4, C.P. j brother, Fred, on the farm.
R, train No. 561 at present due 
Brockville 11.20 a.m., will arrive at

Another Change.

sea- OR. A. E. GRANT.
TERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST. '•/ 
ftnsinfcscK:

R. J- Campos.
Kéll and Rural Phones. n Henry Sts.

Y
Mr. Henhÿ Patterson and his 

mother will soon move into the Blan
chard house^n Greenbush.

The many friends Of Private It<gr 
Johnston will be paiped to know 
that he is in a hospital in Prance, 
suffering from shell gas.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. George Mar
shall, a daughter.

A
71,20 p.m. making connection at 

Smith's Fails with train No. 35. ieav- 
Ottawa at 8.30 a.m. This change 
will provide two trains every week 
day Ottawa to Brockville. No Sunday 
service.

\
This shipment should have reached us three months ago in

stead of this week. Yet we have opened the eases and marked 
the contents at prices less than to-day’s wholesale cost. Included 
in the shipment arfe:

Travelling rugs in all colors at $13.50.
Camel's Hair 'Blankets, at $12.00.
Ladles’ Spencers, ail shades, at $2.00.
Ladies' Cardigans, all the brighter ^shades, at $6,00 
Men's Camel Hair Cardigans, in brown and khaki, at $5.50 

^ and $6,00. * J. , J;
Boÿs’ 1-1 ^iMftd All Wool Hese, at 90c., ^1.00 and $1.10 
Girls' All Woqli Cashmere Hose at 90c., $1.00 and $1.10 
XX’dmen's All Wool Cashmere Hose at $1.0JTSnd $1.23.

All Wool Heather Ribbed Hose at 90c.
All Wool Black Cashmere Hose at $1.00.

* ' iffen's All Wdoi Taffeta Shirts at $6.00.
We would suggest an early selection for next season's re

quirements, and a saving of from 25 to 50 per cent.

V.Office: 
Main and

i
. S’

J. W RUSSELL
AUCTfONEER. -- '

Reasonable terms. Lears of Bnccessfgl ex 
’> ' nerience. . :

DELTA, ONTARIO !

vi
S. ■/It the Varlijimenl Buildings.

An interesting piece of corrider 
gossip is heard that Mr. A. E. Dono
van, member for Brockville, who is i
better known as an after-dinner , Z ' , ,. . .. , Notices of future events of anvspeaker that: one who wields the I , , ... I
Claymore in debate has received j admission'^^TsThargedr 
thirteen mv,tarions to speak at cele- Iccti„n taken at thc door 0r revenue 
brations to be hold in honor of Ire- ; derived in anv Qtticr wav, are cfasSeTT 
land s palron saint I his month. The i as advertising, find will be charged 
member for brockville being Irish, , at the regular Tates of this news- 
hopes there will be more invitations, j papeV. ^ j
for in the meantime, he declines to | 1

£
vV

NOTICE
H. W. IMERSON

AUCTIONEER
Licensed te sell by Anction in Leeds County 

Apply for open dates and terms 
HARLEM, ONTARIO

i
zx

À*
7

F. E." EATON
Licensed Audtioneer for the United 

Counties of Leeds and Grenville
For' dates and information, apply 
Reporter office or telephone F. E. 
Eaton, Frankviflé; Ont.

CASTO R IA at
For Infants and Children

Jn Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

The Robt. Craig Co. iLtd.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS /

use the salt cellar at meal», and yes
terday went considerably out of his I 
way, it is said, to avoid passing un- j course at the Brockville Business 
der a ladder until the hoodoo 
broken.—Toron

If you arc thinking of taking a

Reporter Advertisements 
Bring Results. -his College, call at the Reporter office. | 

iWe can save you money on tuition, j Brockville, Ont.S’ews.
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